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URGSERIES. E>vERGREEN N 
LARGEST STOCK AND LARGEST ASSORTMENT Q& he 

IN AMERICA. 

GEO. PINNEY, Proeriertor. 

DOOR CoO., 
FOR FALL TRADE OF 1893. 

EVERGREEN, 



READ AND HEED. 

Terms: Cash with order, orC. O.D. OnC. O.D. orders we 
must have a deposit with your Express Agent of one-fourth the amount 
of the bill. Send his receipt for the deposit. 

No charge for boxing or cartage. 
Write your letter on one sheet of paper, your order on another. 
Write plainly the name of the article you want, giving number, 

size, and price in figures according to cataiogue. 
No order accepted for less than #2. 
Write your name, post office, state, Express office or station very 

plainly. We don’t liketo look at flourishes and guess at names. 
Dowt order.one size of trees and send price of a smaller size. 
Don’t order any varieties or sizes not on the list. 
Dont order trees toarrive at a specified time. Wecannot control 

the running ofarilroad trains. Send your order early enough and 
you will get them in time. 

TO OLD CUSTOMERS. 

We wish to hear from every customer who has honored us with an 
order. No effort will bespared to merit a continuance of your pat- 
ronage, and we shall always strive to make your dealings with us both 
pleasant and profitable. 

SHIPPING. 

We make shipments by railroad from Green Bay, Wis., reaching all 
points in the west at the same rates of freight as is charged from 
Chicago, and usually making better time. ‘To points east and south 
of Chicago the rates are a trifle more than from Chicago, and about 
two days longer time on the road. 

Shipments usually go safely by freight. 
The cost is considerably less on packages weighing fifty pounds 

or more, but on smaller packages, the charges by express are but little 
if any more than by freight. 

Season for Shipping. Our shipping season—that is to com- 
mence digging and shipping—usualiy begins about April 15th, and 
continues until June Ist. 

Early Shipment can be made from stock in our frost-proof 
cellars. By confining orders to stock marked with a (*) we can ship at 
any time directed until our supply is exhausted. Orders for winter 
shipments are packed in paper-lined packages, and every possible pre- 
caution taken to have the plants go through safely. Express or mail 
is safest for winter shipments. 

Transportation. In furnishing trees, etc., at the prices in this 
list we wish it distinetly understood that we cannot be responsible for 
accidents of transportation. Ail artic:es after leaving the Nursery in 
good condition, are entirely at the risk of the purchaser. Except in 
cases of accidents, or gross carelessness, our packages wili endure the 
longest journey safely. 

Under ordinary circumstances, customers ought to receive their 
oods in from one to two weeks (when going out of this state) from 
ate of shipment. One hundred miles per day is about the average 

movements of freight, and one day for each transfer from oneroad to 
another. 

Executing Orders. We endeavor to execute all orders promptly 
and as nearly as possible in rotation as received. The shipping sea- 
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son brings with it an unusua! number of items to be looked after: not- 
withstanding we have a largely increased force of men, orders ave li- 
able to be delayed occasionaly, but not often. 

Early Orders are always desirable. In the eariy part of the 
season we can supply all of the varieties named on our list, but as ihe 
season adyances some varieties become exhausted. 

Substitutions. Incases where varieties or sizes are ordered 
that we have sold out, UNLESS OTHERWISE INSTRUCTED, We Will send that 
which will fill their places as nearly as possible. 

Club Orders. If several club together in one order, and have 
all shipped in one box, they will make considerable saving in freight,: 
and by having the trees bulked in one lot, and sent to one person who 
will divide them up, a great saving can be made by getting the trees 
at 1,000 or 10,000 rates. 

Complaints. Occasionally errers occur in the transaction of 
the thousands of details incidental to our business, but we are always 
ready to rectify them on proper proof, but must be informed just 
what the trouble is within the limited time printed on invoices sent, 
If you ever have occasion to complain, always state the case plainly, 
giving the date when the order was sent, number of order, the amoutt 
sent, and what was ordered, 

TERMS. 
Invariably cash or satisfactory security before shipment of stock. 
No order sent C. O. D. unless the order amounts to $5.00 or more, 

and one half the amount of the order be deposited with your express 
agent, and his receipt for the deposit sent with the order. 

Express Purchasing Agency. One of the most satisfactory 
methods of getting small lots of trees or plantsis to have the express 
company yurchase them for you, 

Make out a list of the trees, etc. you want, with prices annexed, 
hand it with the money to your express agent ana tell him to have the 
American Express Co. at Green Bay, Wis., purchase them for you, 
when the goods arrive, examine them and ifthere is anything short 
tell him to pay for what you get. It will cost you nothing except the 
express charges on the goods. 

Remittances may be made by Money Order on Evergreen 
Wis., Registered Letters, Express Order, or Bank Draft on Chicago or 
New York. &SDowt send personal check. Money order preferred. 
Customers must take the risk of loss inthe mails of money sent by 
Postal Notes, Postage Stamps or bills in ordinary letters. 

WEIGHT OF TREES. 
The weight of 1,000 trees, packed for shipment, is usually about 

as follows: 8to 4 inches, 10 lbs.; 4 to 8 inches, 15 lbs.;8 to 15 inches, 25 
to 50 lbs.; 14 to 24 inches, 250 to 500 lbs.; 8 to 5 feet, 1,000 to 1,500 lbs. 

TREES BY MAIL 

. Customers desiring their trees sent by mail will add to the list 
prices the following amounts to pay postage and extra packing: 

2to4in. 4to8in. 8to l5in. 
Kvergreenisecedinss pen Oe essa sse tee eee oe eee eos 5¢ 10c 15¢ 

oe ef 523 (010 Sess ena Hees ie ae a ee a 15¢ 20c 356 
Eiveereens, transplanted) per 10.22 22.22.22 = 2-2. -2- 6c 12¢ 20c 

oe Sie OO Was ee te ee eee ne 20¢ 25¢ 45¢ 
DEciGwows: TRECs pel Os ores oe ee eee we ee = 3c 6c 20¢ 

ae i Stet] Oe ee een abe eee erence camer ers 10¢ 25¢ ig 
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PRICE LISTS. : 
All seediings of Evergreens not designated as “‘Wild”’ are grown frcm the seed 

in the Nursery. Fifty trees will be furnished at 100 rates, 500 at 1000 rates, and 5,000 
at 10,000 rates. Don’t order any sizes or varieties not named on these lists, and al- 
ways specify the sizes just as given in the lists. 

No order accepted for a less amount than $1.00. ' Trees marked with an ‘‘*”’ are 
in cellar and can be Shipped during the winter. No charge for boxes where 
cash is received before shipment is made. 

EVERGREENS. 
STANDARD SORTS, IN LARGE QUANTITIES. 

VARIETIES. Ea. 100 1000 = 10,006 

el VITE, American, wild seedlings, 2to 4inches_- ' ' eA — or eA _ S PS] ~~ S 
4 to 8inches_. _- 25 150 1000 

“ “ “6 6 —f ss 8 to 15inches__ _- 40 800 2 00 
“6 “ “C oe cs 15 to 24in.,extra 05 350 3000 250 00 
“ “ as ee ie 2 to Sit, extra... 15 1000 7500 ..-..- 
“ “< £ ce ve 3 to 5 ft, extra_. 30 2000 15000 --_-.. 
“ a “s nursery seedlings, $to4inches_. 02 100 DrOObpssass = 
iT “ a ** 4to 8 inch, extra... 04 200 1000  _2.--- 
“ oT ce as ‘8 to 15 inch, extra_. 05 3 00 OSs 
“s “e ie transplanted, 4 to 8 inches....._- Ose3 00 e220:007 == 

* cs “ as 8 to 12 inches __....- O65 4°00 F230 200.2 = 
“ “ - Ke 12 to 20 inches ...-.- eb OOO ae sae ee 

* 1 x Chinese, 3 to 5 inches, one year -_..-.--.. O20 50) = 10100 aa PS 
* “ ss Compact, 2 to 3 inches one Yar --2ssscece OS pe OD) 4s eS = 
* s “ SiO DIN CHES hae sa san see C425 31005 te sees See ve 
* “ a Golden, seedlings, 2 to 4inches __........ 02 150 1000 7500 
* “s & 3 to 5inches -.---. Bees O3292) Ce by eee 
* “ ss a es 40: Sanches ===_2.--2- O83 5700 = 30100 = 2-—= 
* ss 66 = eS 8 to 12 inches _--.-.._- £5 (O00 ze 2) eee a 
* cr 6 Se transplanted, 8 to 12 inches ---_- COL 100 k= agree = 
* “ os Variegated, 3 to 5 inches, one year .-_-_-_-.- One 05150) 25 00 ees. = 

“ “ Nootka Sound Giant, tipids to SsnChes sO ge 7ep0 a ees eee 
és ts OS eine) ihe 1b eG Sees SES 
“ “ ce a se e Ag toOe+ iNCheeO 25100 B= eee 
“ a Weeping, 2 to 4 inches, one year_-_--_---_- O05) 5.00 ses ceee Sows: 

CEDAR. Red, transplanted, 6 to 10 iGCHES) on eee eal Ae 1061000 SSeS 
*FIR, Balsam, wild seedlings, PALO INCHES. lass Sesee cee ee 25 200 1500 

ARCO Gul CHES! = 22 sc een = Be eee 35 300 2500 
: “ be ss cc 8 to 12 inches, extra _-....-.- 03 150 1000 7500 

s “ce eC a 12 to 20 inches, @XbTAso2c2c62 05° 4.42005 23000) == 
“ “s ce 2 20 to 30 inches, extra __._-_-. 1OR10 10075200 see 
& oT nursery seedlings, : top vineheS es : oes OFs E50 seel OOO e= c= = 
i “ to 8 inches, fine-.-.__... OSS 2200651500 nate 
“ 6 transplanted, 3 to 4 HCH EG ese 2 22 eee eee O33 21009 315: 00 2222S 
‘“ “ fo 8 Inches, fines... 222-2228 O57 0 00ne 202004 ae 

x 6 6s rs “s $ to 12 inches, hne =220 Fs 10 500 3500 300 00 
“ “ 6 12 to 20 inches _..._---.---.-.- ie OLOO se ees tee 
“6 “ “ POO SO ANCHE S atx a ox Sse Sie By Rae eae ae a ape 
“ Colorado Silver, seedlings, bom inGneSia= -2242—-52_— O35 2 005 S15 100) enna = 
“ 4LOIGHNCHESVee= === ee OS 5100" 35100 see 
& “ “transplanted, 8 to 15 inches -------- DO ee oer eer mere 

266 European Silver, seedlings, 2 to 4inches-_--_--._----- O02 1250) 10100 naz. 
“ x transplanted, A tO SineChes c-ossee OD ta U0 Se ee = 
rT “ se 8 to 12 inches ..=-=--- TON 261004 122 ies ee 2 
“ “ “ os 12 to 18 inches --...-- eB 20 oD Sears 
IPER English, seedlings, 3 to 5 inches, one year----- 1 1 vis) 

ouN : a transplanted, 4 to 8 inches------------ 06 3 er = o “aar0b 
* Austrian seedlings, 3 to 4 ACRES een tees nase ee 3 D 
“PINE, : 2 4 to Sunehes = 2¥ 2s, 2 Se 62 150 1000 7500 
; ‘“ “ «s 8 to 12 inches___.-..---..------ 05 250 2000 150 00 

“ cs transplanted, 3 bOG MICNES ooo. ao. eens O02) 1CEOL 10; 00 S22 —= 
“ “ A tOISunchnes 2242 032552100 F “5/00 ee = 
“ “ “ Sitoneinchegeeseee es ee = USD 00-225 eee 
“ “ “ iFtols inchess 2. eee. SS 1510: 00> "75:00. 2 52ee— 
“ “ “6 (Sito: 24m Ghes sss hea 20 "'15) 00" se eee esee 
cs Montana, seedlings, 2 to 4 inches -.._--------------- 02 251505 g10500 eee 
6s as transplanted, Ato SuncCheGSa2s55.-e eo ee 10 600 50 00, Sazces 
“ 6 Sit@"l2 Inches! 22-4 oes ey 10G0 Eee ators 
“ “s e LOstoviban Chess. 22 eee 20' 15. 00 © 22222 Sees se 

« ‘“ Murray’s, seedlings, 4106 inches ----.--.---.------- 0 300 2000 15000 
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STANDARD SORTS, IN LARGE QUANTITIES, CONTINUED. ° 
VARIETIES. Ea. 100 1009 10,000 

*PINE, Murray’ s, seedlings, 6 to 10 inches----_------------- 07 400 3000 250 00 
transplanted, 4 to 6inches------......-..- LOM 50-250! 00K ==e=e = 

x Ponderosa, seedlings, 3 to 5 inches. --..---.:--.---- 05 350 2000 150 00 
6 Scopulorum, seedlings, S tO DHNCHES 2. 64. eee 02 4150 1000 7500 

EES 4 tom CHeSieeeseea. nee 03 #250 1500 10000 
x 66 cc Gs GitoMOnnches 22 25>) Sea 0 400 3000 250 00 
eb 6 transplanted, 4 to 6 inches_.--.._-... 10 750 6000 500 00 

s Scotch, transplanted, 3 to 5 inches ---------.--..-.-. -- 25 1ESORSSo 2. 
# is ee seedlings, 4 tosinehesptass-- ->---s-- 2 eee 7 500 4000 
nL CC Stone inecheses==s->>.....- Soe Osim 1850) +1000 85) 00 
ee ct uC transplanted, A COLSMCHeES 222525222... eee OS el50% 10:00; 2222-- 
we 6s OC Seow sn Chess Sass ss: 52. ae 05 200 1500 10000 

ES Us ce 12:to WSunchesies.-: 3. -. 2. ee 07 500 4000 350 00 
ue % ss ISitoyw4 inches 2ys2s: 2223 Sas 15 LOLOOM (5200) 22222 
aC ee ee Py TROL BIE Sh ea oe 20 BOO jAWGN@)  sssaas 
eC OC Riga, transplanted, 1to1% feet_-........- 1510) 00k =sece ae 

Eom White, seedlings, S.toibunchespaizs 245." =. 2. _ See 50 400 3500 
ees ASL OVS. CHE Sess eee ae e---  ee 03 150 10:00 7500 

cc a transplanted, SbOOpIN Che See=s a= - =. ee 05 300 2500 200 00 
we ee 6 to 10 inches, extra_-.-..---_- 10 015050) 00" 2s 22 

SPRUCE, Black, seedlings, BRLOMeNCN S22 a. se ae - Soe 75 500 4000 
AstolonnChesiee- sss. - eee 03 150 1000 7500 

G0 oC uC 6itonOlinchese2222-=-- 2. -.5 05 300 2000 15000 
= ss transplanted, 3 to 4 inches --------.--...-- Ost lg 50l=1 0100) sea==e 
st Colorado Blue, seedlings, CO inChes)=225- aaa OSs) 165092: 10500" 5.222: 
a AntOlONNCHES ==. oe Oo 300) 201008 ese 
«6 s ie transplanted, 4 to 6 inches---__- 25 15 00 si cee 
oe oe ce 6 to 8 inches----_- SO sss eve ee 
we Hemlock, wild seedlings, 4 torspmehess ic 5: saa 50 00 3500 
ot 8 to 1binches_-.....---- 02 100 750 6000 
ss & se ss 15 to 24 inches-_-_---..-- 03 #150 41000 500 
oe Oo cs ss 2itOoule Cte aes =e. ee 05 350 3000 250 00 
oe oe ss ss peo DEeeetieee 6. eae 15 1250 10000 750 00 
Ss se ss transplanted, 4 to 8 inches _...___ Opie P5032 es ee 
Ue Ge ee 12 to 20 inches -____- 25) Thee a races 
ss Mountain, transplanted, A to Sunchess=—) == 2-2 Ob 7 3"00) *° 20°00) 222 ==: 
st Sitoneinches_ = -- 2-28 LOR Olas fen oe ae Sotee se 
se WC es 20 tos0linches 22. ss Eee ay a CRG PE eee EA 
se Norway, seedlings, OrvoMuinehe Seeaes mea oe oo. eee 25 100 750 

*-. 88 SELON CHES seta 5! =e 30 200 1500 
Le es es 4 to Gunches, @xtraye:-- 2s. -soee 3D 250 2000 
2 oO we Oo 6 to 10 inches, @xttar +222. > ae 60 400 3500 
Cet a oS 10tto lonncChesyexinaa.-- sano 03 150 1000 8000 
Beast st transplanted, 3 tod inches, extra :2isSSaee 50 SOO ee 
3 OG 4to8 inches, extra ..=.<s- 02 vi) 600 5000 
aes UG ss 8 to 12 inches, Oxbla seas 0 300 2000 17500 

§6 s¢ Ss 12 to 20 inches, exbtraicesee 15 1000 7500 650 00 
ce so es 20 to sOuNCheS# as ene seeee OOF S00 10000 = 22. 
ss White, seedlings, Bio OMAN Soca ooece og soso OMe IROOM .22 | ee esSe 
st Gitonl Shin Chesieeae= es os. Se OSmee ot OO ate. hoes see 
ss ah #8 AOA Gyaha el ei eS ee LOM ON ae Ne eee 
s es ss 1H ZO TeVONSS Se EE Lert OOO 75) OO tes 
ss OL ee LOlto sOlnchese ees eee = ae 2015100) 100 00} 2222 
se 1 transplanted, Stop enehesse sce = -- seco 2 A OKOO Messe MEETS 
oe oe 1ZeONl DIN ChHeS = s-- =e - 5s eee 1b 3 CLS Dis eee ae oe ae 
ss se He IV) BO WANES 4545s e ee CORD OOF ae. See 
st st SS 20 to 30 inches, fine -_..-__-- PENS. SR» Be ee = eee 

*YEW, English, transplanted. 8 to 12 inches.__...-.-----__- SOM COLO Mea Se 
es American, seedlings, 4 torSun Che ses ess -= > 2). ioe 045-:3)00) 6 20:00 e228 
ss Sitosleanchesreas cesses... =o ones Olga 4 O00 S000) S22 2= 

RARE AND CHOICE VARIETIES. 
(Only a limited supply in stock.) > 

Sorts marked with a ‘“‘T”’ are not hardy in the Northern states. Those marked 
“HT” are hardy except in the most northern states. All others are supposed to be 
entirely hardy. ; 

3 ABIES, Spruces, Firs, and Hemlocks. Each 10 

Alba, aurea, golden leaves, white tipped, 12 inches ------- ween sche tee os $100 8... 
MEN RWCErSiIVErY White, 6 lO) oMINCHeS) <- Sse. <n nsec cance ne seaesanen ke (pees 
AlCOCIan a4 cto) S INGhe sey HUD te Saar ee ete wee Sh eran ae eye 25 
Brachteata, leaf-covered cones, 8 to 12 inches ...........-..----.---------- 75 6 00 
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RARE AND CHOICE VARIETIES, CONTINUED. Each 

Cephalo: nica, Cephi alonian Silver irs 4 tO/O IRCHE SH his eee eee 10 
aS pe O60 ule. inches, ee Sea neu. Se. Ue ee 15 

CilicicasCilician Silver ir, 4 teioimehesy ED yas ae eae wee ee 15 
Douglasi, Douglas Spruce, 4 torSinches 220.22 Se eee ee ee 10 

S:toylninchese2: ©. ie Se ee Za 
es s° a 1Lopte 2 Rin CHER wes Se Ee oo oon Sed Se 60 
= pendula, Weeping Douglas Spruce, 2 feet ...-....-.......-.-...-- 1 50 
oe pendula, Weeping Douglas Spruce, 4 to 8inches -__.._-._-_____- 25 

Englemani, Engleman’ s Spruce, Sto 4uiches. <i & Ameen? aoee 15 
45(O/ Sinehes= 28: SSS 2 eee a oe, 25 

ce = oe 15 to’ CSinches: + ee eo 1 60 
= glauca, Blue Spruce: 8 to.12.inehes ‘22-2 eS 50 

Excelsa, aurea, Golden Norway Spruce, 2% feet .-....-_.__.- sl Sf 1 59 
clanbrasiliana, Compact Dwarf Spruce, 2 feet_..--........-.-.._- 1325 

es pygmed or pumila, very small Dwarf, 4 to SUNCHES 5:5. 2e ee 15 
ue es Sitomlounches =! axa. eee 35 
[a3 as «st oe te ae oe 18 inches ie Oe ds 75 

Ke 2 Ee ae glauca, Blue Dwart, 18 inches.......-...-..--_- 1 % 
a monstrosa, AWkward Branched Norway. 2 to 3 feet._-....___-__- 1 50 
ee Findonensis, bronzy-yellow leaves, 8 to 15 inches .._-..--_.-_---- 60 
se invert, Weeping Pyramidal Spruce, 4:tO: Sinches2ss-s oe 50 
< a 18 inches. 2232s ee 1 00 
“c es es se . £% feet ree eee ey oe 2 00 

“ pyramidalis, pyramidal upaight branches, 15 to 24 inches-.-__..__- 75 
“ penaula, Weeping Norway Spruce, 8 to 12 inches -.--..-.--..-..- 7D 
zs fremonti, compact, GOnical 46to Sin Chess asa. ee eee 10 
o cs SitorlbeinChes2—se=. 255: see eee 15 

Frazerii, Frazer’s Si lver Fir, ShbOiOINCHES = sot eas see a = ones Sees 05 
ee es PnitOres in CACS 23). eee 25 

Grandis, Great ss “ sSSsbOnorICHCS 2: 2. es. Ee 2. Se 50 
a * 15 to-24 inehes-.-=.-.-- Se eS er ee er 1 00 

itenziesii, Menzie’ 5 Spruce, ARCOISIN CHES te See oo eae e) oS ee 15 
laptore in CHES Heese) a ease oo. ca ee ees 60 

Mertensiana, Merten’ s Hemlock, 4 to 8 INCHES eo. U2 2 sas: ee 15 
Sito Sleet aes Cs eee eee oe 3 1 GO 

Nobilis, Noi ‘ole Silver ir, 4sfoiswm eh esses ee nin Se fe Sos ee ee ee 15 
Nigra, pumila, Dwart Black Spruce, AtoSinchés.2¢ 2560 ae Lt Ree ee OS 

ISRINCH ES Se: ape 2 23 2 a ee es 7a 
Nordmaniana, Nordman’ Ss Silver iT 4sbOiGINCHES=4 2. oc See ee 05 

i “6 toniOinGhes 242s eae 15 
Orientalis, Eastern SpruGencuto;4.1n Chess. 2a we ee ee eee eee 05 

cf 4 to Sinches ROTI SEEM Se EE ee Cs 15 
Hy ss sé ese wae) Wee ee) ee eee ee ee 60 
es ss gs 30 mebes ee ee Se ey OE AD FY eee Sena ae 1 09 

Pattoniana, Patton’s Giant Hemlock, 3'to 5 inch---=----=2.22--=.-.--.----- 06 
Parryana,igiauca, Parry’stbinew4 tO ONnNCHES! see 28a oe ee 10 

af st ss “s LOMNCRCS hae eee ee ee ee oS 1 00 
rs < és SGemedl 2 IN CHC Gee se Ss ee Ko Se ee 1 50 

Pectinata, pendula, Weeping Silver Fir, § to 15 inches, HT---------------- 15 
“ pyramidalis, Upright Silver Fir, 18 Inches! “EVR ates See 1 00 

Pinsapo, Spanish Silver F Mir s4asto:SInChes Wess: Ss tee es ee eee 10 
SS. PRG REN CHES 242 Bos 4 De RE os eae Se ae eee 1 00 

*Polita, Japan Tiger- tail Spruce, 4310'S inches Et 2222 --__ = ee 20 
s 1Saunchessss2-- & IS = ad eC Se 1 50 

Sacchalinense, New Japanese Fir, 8 to 12 inches, HT_-..---...-.-.-------- 60 
Schrenkiana, Obovate-coned Spruce, fOitoriaineches,.. 2 - =e. = See 50 
Sub-alpina, Table-land Spruce, 4 to 8inches-_-_---..-..---..----------------- 10 
Sibirica, Siberian Silver Fir, 3 to 6 inches --.-.......-.---------------------- 10 
Smithiana, Himalayan Spruce, 8 to 15 inches: -.---------------------------- 60 
Veitchii, Japan Silver Fir, 12 to 18 inches, HT... -.-----=-+------2-<2--2---.- 1 00 

ARAUCARIA. 

“Imbricata, Chili Pine, 6 to 8 inches, [SHEE mae eal nena oeee seen e 50 
‘Se tS LITCH GS ee et eee oe eee Ce nee tener one eEeeneee 1 50 

BIOTA, Eastern Arbor Vitz. (All HT.) 

Caucasica, Caucassian Arbor Vite, ae PA InCNE Sees. sect fener e coe eee : 
Ce ore ie ie ce ore 

*El egantissima, Elegant Arbor Vite, Sto 12 inehesse--2k eee 4. .--- 2 j 2 
ON SIS) hse 2S She SS Se REG secon Eee 

Fillformis, Fern-like Arbor Vite, 10 to 12 inches..-------....--------------- ¢ 20 
Japonica, Japanese as Ra SS $6 fol? INCHES. - onsen eens cane eee 3d 

“5 aurea variegata, Golden Variegated Arbor Vite, 8 to 12 inches. 50 
Minima, glauca, Dwarf Blue Arbor Vite, 4 to 6 inches------..-.----------- ao) 

i O10 A me Py | SSy7any > 

SSS 

5 00 

Sues 
‘ ' ' ' 

S8e! 
' ' ' 

ee OT i) 
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- GORREGTION + SHEET. 
The enclosed list may be used in making fall orders. by observing the following 

corrections. : 

ADD TO THE LIST THE FOLLOWING: 
, a EVERGREENS. 

Ea. 100 1,000 10,000 

Arbor Vitae, American, transplanted, ee <-> ~~ .- See. Ae OU ee es ee 
Arbor Vitae, Chinese Conipact. transplanted, 3 to5in-.1-..05 400 _.... LL. 
Arbor Vitae, Chinese Compact, transplanted, 8 to 12 in_____-  UDSS fr gee gee See 

Arbor Vitae, Chinese Golden, transplanted, 3 to5in________- US SERA | ern ae, ee ea 

Fir. Balsam, transplanted, 2 to 3ft_._______- ie i eee i RRS Rees ie hoes 

Fir, Colorado Silver, transplanted. 6 to 8 in.---..____+- Be ee | Sa da: Bs daa 

Pine; Scopulorum, transplanted, 6to 8 in___________- -------- 10 750 5000 400 00 

Pine, Scopulorum, seedlings, 10 to 18 in____.._____--__-_-___.- 10 750 5000 40000 

Pine, Scotch, seediines;i2-to: 16 in 2 ee B.S” WO 

Pina Sceteh. transplanted. s 60. 4-hteetee. = eee oy Oe Le Ge 

Pine, Waite, seedlings, 8 00-12-11 es Be es ee ee 05 450 4000 350 00 

Pine,, White, transplanted, 10:to 15 im___- -_ --- 1 SR i ols yeas G3 0 seer 

Spruce, Mountain, transplanted, 12 to 20 im_-_._.----.---...- Be EO gee ge 

DECIDUOUS TREES. 
Ash, American White; transplanted. 6 to 12 ine: 2.2222. eke 50 200 1500 
‘Ash, American White, seedlings, 12 to15 in--+--:.------2.--- -. 50 -.. 2100 15552... 
Ash, European, transplanted, 4 to 6 in-----.-_---..-.-----.--- -- 5 200) 15 00 
Basswood, American, transplanted, 4 to 6ft_-.__--.-.----_-. ORE ed soe gh Bnei Bh) Se 
Basswood, European, transplanted, 4 to 6 m___-___- -__.-2..- 02. «1.00 725 ( he Seas 
Beech. American, transplanted, 10 to ld in-___..__-____---2.-. 2 1 00 rie | pp es See 
Beech, European, transplanted, 18 to 24 in_!__..--.--.----.:... TAY bray oh en NE 
Birch, American, transplanted, 8 to 15 in___----___--.--- 2 .- oy. SUF SS OR 
Catalpa, Speciosa; transplanted,:2 to 3 ft-..: 2-52-22 (UE Py ars | ea ee 
Catalpa, Speciosa, transplanted, 3 to 5 {t__--_--.---.---.--+-- oe to 8 ee ere 
Chestnut, “Spanishs pans planted, 2.0G Sine 26-4. 8 a Op oO. ee ah 
Coffee. Tree; transplanted: S to 151i sos ees St Eto ee LO oer Or Ea ek 
Elm, American White. seedlings. 18 to 24 in__._.____-_-.---__- Git ph SO +7000. =. - 
Lareh, American, transplanted: 12 to 20 in =). 2-222. 2 ae (CP Bab As ey | ao paces 
Larch, European, transplanted, 4 to 6 in___<-_-._---2-2-2.--2. OZ. 15 By G0 ee = 
Larch, European, seedlings, 18 to 24 in__-__-2-_____--_ 22. -__- Gs: 2 00+ tr OF 
Locust, Black; seedlings, 2.10 3-6.~ -222-- 22 = eee La ton a ee 
Locust, Black, seedlings, 310.9 ii As. ee a Ee VL as) Pa a see 
Locust, Honey, transplanted, 4 to 8 in____-_-__------------=-- 03° .).2 00." 15.00: °125 00 
Locust.. Honey, transplanted, 15 10°24 In => = 22 2 Seen Gy, +4 OG. -Sa GO=re > |. 
Mountain Ash, American, transplanted. 12 to 20 in..__-____- Ssoatot 2. 1 Oe yee Bh 2 
Mountain Ash, Ameriean,- transplanted, 2 fo 4 ft_.-.1..2_-_. 25 20 00. ..___. ~____L 
Mountain Ash, European, seedlings, 12 to 20 in__.____-...___- 1) CEP WAS | ea ies | Saar 
Mountain Ash. European. transplanted. 2 to 3ft--_-_-.-.--=:- UES bog heehee, ale 
Oak, American Red, transplanted, 6 to 12 in_____.__-_-_______ ii. «Ol te BO; OOo = 
Poplar, Lombardy, transplanted. 1h to 24 inet 05 4 3 50. 
Poplar. Silver Leaf, transplanted, 6 to 8 ft__--.--+-.-..--_..- 3 fer US 31 al ea Apes a 
Piane Tree, ‘transplanted; “to 8 in. = 2--2-- l= 22te2 2-2 er a, be SUP ree 
Walnut, Black, transplanted, 2 to 4 ft_-.._---+._.--.+-------_. 05 350 30 00 x«--..- 
Willow, Wisconsin Weeping, transplanted. 12 to 18 in____-__ Si ce ek eae 
Willow, Wisconsin Weeping, transplanted, 18 to 24ins__-.-_ 10 750  -._-..) LL2L.- 
“Willow, Wisconsin Weeping, transplanted, 6.to 8 ft__.-_-._- 220 0s es so ee 
Apple, Seedlings +2104 tG2e. 2 ea ae ee a ek ee 2 2 DO ee Oise 
Beech, Purple; transplanted, 2 to 3 ff: -.- --- 2... 2 Se8L PAL ey OO aoe ee 
Biadckherry) Stomes: Hand yoo sof ses Rees en ee LO a HOV oe a Ot 5 
Filbert; English, 2 to 4 ft_...<-_-_.- eae ok Se eee ees Sy Naat y f= eiobile Sone ter 
Grane, Moores Barty; 2-7 ears seo oe ae 5st sess EQS Gia oe Se eae 



EVERGREEN, WISCONSIN. 

STRIKE FROM THE LIST THE FOLLOWING: 

EVERGREENS. 

Arbor Vitae, Variegated,-=---.---.-- Fi git ee Ree eae Roe oe 3 to 5 inches 

Arboer-Vidaes Weeping, See kb ee es soca | oe ee es Bio 4. * 
Spruce, Bipek,deedlingst_ 2-4 (bo et Lb ee eee 6to10 “ 
Spruce, Hemlock, transplanted,.____._.-.-..._.- Se Se BP 5. Cp 2/8 4tos8 “ 

Spruce; White; trans plageeders eae es eke et peel? os eee roy 1 0 be-femnae 

Spruce White. trans plannete foes ee! ree Se ee eS eed 1W2tolb * 

DECIDUOUS TREES. 

Alla DUST a. . ee ee PE ty PN ew ae ete ey (po NEE oP all sizes. 

Basswood; American, transplanted, .*.. +2. 22422-52252. 2 me 4 to 8 inches. 
‘Basswooek) Buropéan, see@imgs, o.oo tis ee ae ee eee 4to6  * 

Basswood, muropean, trasispented, .- 2S 42 eS ee ee 4to8 ‘<5 

‘Basswood; Muropean, transplanted, $22.22 Ss ee ee 8:10 12°-** 

Has suder. seedlings, . hate ks es Te? Dae | eee 4 to 8 rt 

Ohesthut:-Horse. trans plameds esos 2 as hes eo. ee Gto 127 = ss 

Chestnut, Spanish, transplanted, 2005202252225 Foe ene eee 12to020. =“ 

Maple; Norway, transplamtpd-<2 02 2220) ese ae ee ee eee 4'to, 8 

Maple, Soit.Silver, transplanted, 24.225 So A ce ee BS woes 

Maple, Soft Silver, “tr arispieiwte gd, csc 5 5 nt | ep ee ee 12 40:18+.;* 

Maple. Soft Silver, Seedlings, - 220 es ee 18to24and12to18 * 

Mubberry{ Russian, transplanted, )5:252) Sess Ae ee 12 fo rdigns 

Poplar, Lombardy, transplanted,- 220k eS eee aia ee ee Gite 12 4** 

. Plane Tree, American, transplanted, _.-- -.-= ---- 5 eee 2 to 4 feet. . 

Plane’Tree,American, transplanted); =.- .- 2222254220 p-2-2- 4+ -- ee 4 to 6 feet. 

Tuhp; transplanted, .- ee EGS PS See ese eee Nd ee ae 3 to 5 inches. 

Walmit, Black) trans planted f= se oe ate aire we epee pa sae penta amy Stet}? 

Walnut; English; transplanied, 20) sly eee 2°to 3 feet. 

Box D watt, —-..-) 2-2-2. ee ee eee eee ne Jysrest 

Bnckttota; 2: 5... ok eee ky ES ee tae. cee 
Peariter Dudding) >... 22 SSS Sec Ge ae ee a ee ee 

Serviceberry, European, -------- {Seo EE CUO IE er ere ts ae Be ae 

Barberry adivergreen, 9252) ne ease BPC G Sete i oy Bal BE CR Tied Eee 

Daphne Taureela, 22-2 sper a ee Se eee: Bees abe Se 

Hydrangea, "Thos. Hogg, .--s2st ees foe ee eee ee 

Latrel,” Mountain, -* =. 2. 225 ae re ee So ee ane eerie a eee 

Maiden, PEAI£ ‘Tree, > |. SSSR a rod ee cee i ces oo cn Ss Ba 3% feet. 

OV SAnACR so 7. fe Le Le a ae eee Re a ee a a ae 

Rose of Sharon, .------- ead eR gle ee ne ae REN Eee Cee eee 

SNGOWhallic so hs 2S. La eres re eee ie nai eee cee ae 



EVERGREEN. WISCONSIN. 

RARE AND CHOICE VARIETIES, CoNFINUED. Each 
Tartarica, Cartarian Arbor Vitec. 6 tomeinehes 2-225. es ee eee 05 

: CEDRUS, Cedars. (All HT.) 
Ses argented, African Silver Cedar, SO Odn Chesser soe ess 225s 10 

fchin CHES stat eae S sees es 25 
*Deodora, Deodor Cedars Siio 12 INCHES tenes ee ees ee (6) 
* = (pte e) eee eee 2 eee) ee eee 1 50 
DEE Ey crassifolia, thick, compact foliage, 8 to 12 inches--------------- 1 GO 

aurea, Golden, compact, SitOeio tn Che Sea. aes eS eg 
* fs ismnmeh ese ks eee ee 1 25 
* % “ _variegata, Golden Variegated, 8 to 12 inches__------.----- 1 50 
* s¢ verticillata glauca, blue leaves, 12 inches------...--------------- 5255 
* ee ViTriois- Clear Went SreensalssmeheS =o =. = S.-5 See ee ona ns 1 25 
* sf robusta Robust Cedar, 4 to 8 inches -.._------------------------- 50 
*Libani, Cedar of Lebanon, & foul menese=.2es os = ee EE 35 
%* RICE beer ee es oe). Ae i OE Spree 1 2 
* fs pendula, Weeping Cedar cf Lebanon, 8 to 15 inches ---------_----- 1 50 
* ee pyramidalis, form of trish Juniper, 12 inches ---------------------- 1 50 

CEPHALOTAXUS, Chinese Yew. (All HT.) 

*Drupacea, Plum-fruited, 6 to 10 these Mee oo. 5... re oo 15 

*Fortuni, Fortune's. Weeping, 8'to 12 inches ---2. ------ .-25225<-2--2=.----- 20 

CHAM AZ YPARIEIS, White Cedar, 

Spheroida, aurea, Golden Globular, 4 to 6 inches-_.-.......----------------- 10 

CRYPTOMERIA. (All HT.) 
Bose SCOMhN Ch CS ee eae eee eer So. 5 ee ok 1 00 

HOMOULS FIN CHE Spe = eae ee ee een ss 2 WL eee ae ciccecs oe 1 50 
“Japonica, Lovbw TobbpsiapanwisinGhese- = __... _ Seanad 1 50 

Viridis, Ja paAneG. Treen wl oanChesien 2-555... . See 1 50 

CUPRESSUS. 
*Lawsoniana. Oto 1 CGE sas a eee eae = Sao eee wc 1 00 
* alba spica, white marked, 6 to 10 inches -.-__-..-.-........-.- 15 
* $s ‘* pendula, white weeping, 8 to 15 inches --__-------..-.-- 20 
* “ ver iegata, white variegated, 4108 inches — 2.2... 10 
% ee ee 12 to 18 inches ia aes eS 1 50 
* < ar gented, Silvery Cypress, 4601 o INCHES: = seers Sees 10 
* #s 8 to 15 inches . Soe see een esas cee 
= se aurea, Golden Cypress, 4 to 8 inches=---.--.2s--.............- 10 
2 ss Bowleri MeEnGuigsGitor im CHESss—-—" so. 22. - ene nee 20 
* ss compaciz,. (240 18 inches 225-022 25... eee ao eats o-- == _ 

és Elegantissima, eiereue Cypress, 12 to 18 inches -.--....... Taig 
<a Filifera, elegant fern-like, 10to 15 inches... 35 

* J: erecta cerulea, blue upright. 4 to 6 inches es ees 2S 15 
a cS veneers. bright green upright, 4 to 6 inches -.....-.... 15 
ss Sragrans, Fragrant Cypress, Sto? inches <5) =. === -- = 35 
ss JSunebris. Funeral Cypress, 6 to 10 inches.......-..---......- 10 

e ss lulza; Yellow Cypress: 8 to 12 inches --...--.22255----......_ 25 
ee NENGLAWATE AT tOle eC tes sre ae. |. oo eee ona 50 
Oe “aurea, awart solden, 5 to. 6 Inches - 2) 222 10 
se patula, Spreading Cypress, 8 to 15 inches -----.-.-..-...--.- 35 

* ss pulcherina, blue upright, Sueno. S 4'to'S InGheSes=e=— === == 10 
* ss 20i50.30 Inchess=ae== =. == 1 00 
* “ Rosenthali, strong, dense, erect. 8 to 15 inches___...__..___- 30 
*Nutkaensis, argentea variegata, Silver Var. Nootka Sound, 4to8inch.. 10 
* se Re 8tolsinch. 2 
* as compacté, Compact Pyramidal. 8 to 15 inches -._...2...._._.- 10 
* “ glauca, Blue Nootka sound, 410.6 inehes.2- sas sacs 10 
* es ‘* 18: to: 24 inches =e === 50 
2 + pendula, Weeping Nootka Sound, 4 to 8 inches._._........_- 20 

JUNIPERUS. 

*Bermudiana, Pencil Cedar. 8 to 15 inches, T -.----.--------.----..-------- 1 00 
Cupressifolia, Cypress Juniper, 15 to 24 fliches! 225. / > ae oes Ce I 1% 

_  prostrata, Prostrate Juniper, 8 to 15 inches -....-.........- 50 
Communis, cracovica, Polish Juniper.8 to 12 inches ....._.....----..----- 1 00 
Elegantissima, Elegant JURIPer~otOLlopNCNES.-_ = = eae eae ce 15 
Fortunii, pyramidalis, Fortune’s Pyramidal. 6 to 10inches, T............. 3 
sf aponica, Dwarf Japan, 24storsin ches Midiesss Ss. 2 eee - 350 

ee SLO 2M CHES ee oe oa 8 5 eee. Sea hod eee 
ss aurea, Golden Variegated Japan, 6 to 10 inches, HT_--...-....- SL 

Pendula, viridis, Green Weeping Red Cedar. 2 feet _------.---.-----..2222- 1B 
Plamosa, argentea, Plumed Reicenree Red Cedar, 15 to 24 inches 5.2 ~-<-. 7 

nl ee | SSsesSsusz 

Wr wo ISSSSsi S) 



3 HVERGREEN NURSERIES, 

RARE AND CHOICE VARIETIES, CONTINUED. Each 

HECCBEVA, -WGCEDINS J UMLper SbOslotnGheSy Hy aes een aee eee 50 
Hevesiaa,. PbO s INGiHes |. See ee ee oa) alc aay pp rue | 7D 
Sinensis. femind, Chinese Female Juniper. 12 to IS inches, HT _----__--.-- 1 2% 

§ mas, Chinese Male-Juniperss to 1s inches, Hit 2222 == 22222_-- 7d 
= aurea, Chinese Golden Juniper, § to 15 inches, HT__----------_.- 1 00 
=f argentea variegata, White Variegated, 8 to 12 inches, HT.-.-.---.. 1 00 

Schotti, Schott’s'\Green Red Cedar, Sito ls Inches=___-----._22-.---2..--2- 35 
Sueciea;.Swedish:J uni per, 4 tors Chess ao ee ee eee 40 

LARIX. 

titcem pferi;4 torSinches. 22seeeree eee a ee eae eee ee ee ewe 40 

PINUS. 

BrutiaySrutias eine; 20: tosOenGh Csi ae nase wae ee ee 7d 
Cembray Swiss Fine: 3 t0.5 InG@ne ce oe eee ee ee nee 10 
ED ensifons, papanve me, 12 tOslGnnGneSe <2 o=- oi eee ee eae 75 
Exccisa, Bhotan IWieeping; Siiommnehnes sor. baa se See ee eee eee 10 

ss OomOINeheS= J2So. 225 222 Se ee ee ee 15 
vs Dake Ghee 2a oo Eee es Se eee we 1 GO 

Jnops, reimed Scrupseine: 6 Comusincenes. = ==. 2 a ee ee 60 
Tnsiguis, Oregon Pitch Pin eaaatOio mGhes 2 2...) 238 See eee 30 
oe Siberian Stone Pine, 's LOM 2 INCHESt= = eos Seno Ree > Se eee 60 
Rigida, doucnuP ite. 12 C0 1S tmeWeSt ess sons. eee eee ee 15 
Sylvestris, Bzauvronensis. Scotch Dwarf, 3 to6 inches .---..--.--.--~------ 3d 

: Fvigaensis, Riga Pine, 12 to 18 inches -_.--.------------------_.--- 15 
“Fhanner gia, Thunberg’s Japan, (2to ToANCHES 2oss20 55525555 sees ae ee 2d 
Tubercoita, Monterey Pinesemolgunches'-- 2). ee ee 50 

PODOCARPUS. 
Coreana; 4:toiSsaneches ELT 2 ae See ws oe aw a oo eee ee eee 25 

PRUMNOPYTIS. 

thlezans,.44to 6iinches, PP. eae an os See ee oe soe e a eee eens 35 
* eS 15s60°20 IN CWS 2 Sea ee a one ee eee see = 1 CO 

RETINOSPORA. 

*Argentea, var tegata, SIIVerR Vakiesated.4 to GINnCHES!=-22-o.-2- en oso nee a= 10 
<MELCOIGeS, Hea thicelpan OypEecsug bOmM OanCheS=s.-25 2222 .sen. ase eee 05 
EF lifera, thread br an ehed: 4atOposib CHE Sse EV Re eset een oa oe eee 10 

SW LD; ATH AY) It fo Me eee. Nae ia ne SpE es Diet ee 25 
ave tusa, Japan Cypress, Lier Oyel 0 atta Col aY sts hel & id Me eee ae ee eee 20 

10 to 15 inches ba es ase eee Saas eee Se a eee Saas 39 
ee ee ee 9 feet de Ps SR See ne Pees ie ie eae Sot atin es 50 

* s aurea gr acilis, graceful golden, 4t0:8 INGNESia25 22252 csecek seen ane 25 
* sf os 13'tO.1 SnChestas 225 cae ae 40 
* e . 3 s rs TS ibO.ot. INC RES fer aas eae een oe 60 

ee «nana, dwarf golden, 3 to 6 inches..-..--.-------------------- 10 
es nana, wart Japan Cypress, 8 to 12 inches -.....---------------=-- 25 
He *| street, AWark pyranlG, 2 tO. 41NChes -s22-22 2222s ne n= 10 

Bistfera, pea-truited, 6 tolSin@Hes, (EET 2a. 22 ee ee ee ee see seer soe 20 
st nand, pea-truited, wart; 2 to4:inehes, HT 2-22. 5. 225225 =e 15 

Piumosa, Plumed Japan Cypr ess, 8 EO UNCHES 2 ae wee ee es 35 
alba peehia, branches tipped with white, 4 to Sinchess--s2-22-—3 25 

ee ce 6 tO lo ARGNES 2225555255 50 
“4 argented, silver plumed, AtO SAINGHES 225 ss8mae aoos soa ow esas css 15 
: ION CHEGK 22 sas Se sees oe oe ee 50 

=. Sst aurea. colden- plumedsy GO) tO Ss 1NCNCS s52. os sone ese cae ecee soos 15 
$f “S erecta, Pyramidal, 4 TO. 8 INCHES = 2 encase aeons Sake ace Ss 15 
= y TS LOAN CRESt ee eens cee Notes sees 60 

Squarosa Veitchii, Veitch’ s Hardy, ATO SIRCHES ~--sessess aoe esse ssees les 05 
S't0,13iin CHES: 82. fsa. ea an come 25 

SALISBURIA. 

*Adiantifolia, Maiden Hair Tree, 6 to 12 inches, HT -....--..--------------- 10 

SCIADOPITYS. 

Verticillata, Japan Umbrella Pine, 4 to 6 inches, HT......---------------- 50 

SEQUOIA. 

sGigantes, Mammoth Tree of California, 4:to'6 Inches 7 HPs. 22 ssel ett ee 10 
g LOM eNeneges= 2 cat sesee a soe 30 

“ ‘6 cs “cs OD feet so sale 3 j 50 

cs pendula, weeping, Mammoth Tree of Cal., 12 inches, HT-.----. 1 50 
Sempervirens, California Redwood, 2% feet, T.--....---------------------- 1 00 

to 09 e8e 

SNSSS: © 

Oe Be me TOW 

SESSRSSSESES Lew] 

3 



EVERGREEN, WISCONSIN. 

RARE AND CHOICE VARIETIES, CONTINUED. Each 

TAXUS, Yew. 

*Adpressa, Hlat Head. Yew, 20: 10 s04nGhes BUD «2 Sess St ase Sees = 1 60 
= stricta, Erect ‘Yew, Sito (5inches, Hl 222 Ao ok ee eocces 35 

os Sie eee ce Se ee eee Cees 75 
Baccata, HAslsShi Views SitGle inChes = 32 o-. s* Bee ose oes oS 30 
* Dovastora Pendula, Weeping Yew, 8 to 12 inches -_---..-------- 3 
* pe os Pendula, Weeping ¥ CWie feet. ee ee ee 106 
eo aus Elegantissima, Elegant Yew, 4 to 8 inches__--------------------- 50 
* ss Fastigiaca, Trish Yew, 5 to 10 inches Se = ee Se 2 
* es aurea, Golden Irish Yew, 6 to 10 inches ___.---..---- 20 
* “ et argentea, Silver Irish Yew, 5 to 10 inches__-__-_-._--_ 20 
* ee Jructea lutea. Yellow-fruitea Yew, 4 to 8 inches-_------_-----_~--- 30 
* SY eariegata aurea. Golden Variegated. 6 to 10 inches-------------- 25 

“e ie argentea. Silver Variegatea, 2 feet -...------------ an 
*Brevitolia, Great Northwestern Yew, 8 to 12 inches ...-..---------------- 80 
*imperialis; imperial Views tonganGhes.) bel 2... =... Sea Se et 30 
*Washintonia, aurea variegata, Golden Variegated, 18 to 24 inches ------- 75 

THUOYA, American Arbor Vitz. 

*Argentea, variegata, Columbian Arbor Vite, 8 to 12 inches, variegated... 75 
° ; ee = isinches: NG Oey 

“ a se . se 3 feet, sc ae 200 

Aurea, Compact Golden, 6 to 10 inches_---------_____-_-__--________._______ 20 
Boothi, Booths. mar. Wi cole menes 22.2.2... eee el et 2 
Elwangeriana, Tom ‘Thumb Dwarf, 6:0,:0 inches... - ease 35:2 9740 
iioveyi, globesa, Hovey’s Globe, 6 OMG) DTS 2 iat 50 
Nana, pendula, Dwart W eeping, 3 to 6 snches Seu ans cs aSosee eee eee tees cose 15 
* SwiOMeaINGRES: 2. -—_ . aie aa 2 fee 50 
=Vervaneana, Golden WV ariesated. 12 10 16inGhes_-_-22 2222 2se- = ee 50 
Wareana, Siberian, ES EOS Sa CEN Sen ee eee = ee ee eee ae et 40 

se 24 Fo s0hmcnes 20ee.. yee 2... ... Te ee ee 69 

THUIiOPSIS, Japan Arbor Vite. 

“Borealis, Nootka Sound Cypress, 8 to 15 inches ___-_-...--.--...--.-.----- 40 
* s: pendula, Weeping Nootka Sound Cypress, 4 to 8inches__-____- 25 
*Dolobrata, variegata,, Variegated White. 8 to ls inches-_-_.__.___- pee ee 50 

eS latevirens, Dwarf Japan Arbor Vitae, 4 to 8 inches_-.___-_..-__- 20 

FOCRREYA, Pseudo-Yew. 

ee Cahformian NutmesPree-6 tO, Sincnes; T. saesse=s—ssa2255 == 50 
ee taxifolia, Yew-leaved, SetOdASaINCHeS,, d. 2-5. ae a ee eee 1 00 

Nectar Florida Sharp- JTeavedes topo n Che Ss) 4s. 2e 2 ae ee ae a At) 

DECIDUOUS TREES 
SMALL SEEDLINGS AT LOW PRICES, 

SUITABLE FOR TREE CLAIMS AND FOREST CULTURE. 

Fes} 

nw: wy 

Ww 

poles 

ako lests et ata t BUS! LS 

Varieties marked with an (*) are in ecliar and can be sent atanytime. Dont 
you Forget it, no charge for boxes where cash is received before shipment. (See the 
next list for larger sizes.) 

VARIETIES. 1,800 19,800 189,009 
*ASH, Blue, seedlings, AGTOLS AEC HGS pes eee een Oana $1 50 $12 50 Si} oO 
€ OMA IHEHES: eke sree nn. So eee 250 2000 RET ENND) 

ars = es 15 to 2 O4 inches SS Se ae eS ae ee 4 6:9) 30 GO 2.53 ix 

“ Am. White, 4 to a — ee ee ns ee 1 00 8 06 7U GU 
A: ee es Giton ein Chests | sae oe ae 1 50 12 50 16G GO 

Europ. ‘“ 4 to é “inches Se ee OES pe eI > 1 50 12 59 ee 
a tC GILZXAD, 15 to 24 inches Sp Se acl a i a a Bie cd 5 00 40 06 300 GO 
Beech, Aun. WW hite, 4. OS SMH GHEGEE meeeerate ss a Le ee 1 50 10 © 7a CO 

SOM bine see 252 Se eere en cere eee 3 50 30 G2 2350 0 
VIRCH, Am. Black, 4'to Sete chess ee ee 1 50 10 08 jo 00 

es Sr ton Dai Che se eee ee eee 2 00 15 00 i109 GO 
“ “ s6 > COACH este se ee see RO ee 3 00 25 06 2300 CO 
x ~: pia ORs Wah 2 itnce hoe Sie I ee eS os 5 00 85 CO Suu 6d 

*BOX ELDER, 4 ‘to Sin Chess ee ee ee eS eS 2 ee 1 50 1350S a: ae idee 
*CAT ALPA, Japan Hybrid, AO SUGCHOSE. 2-8 tone eee 2 50 20 00 180 09 
* SOs aReEheStes 2. a eee 5 00 AQ 0OR — = ate : 
* Be Speciosa, A-torSinCheSteee eee sees ee eee 1 50 LODO We okie 
* et Stodbvincheste cee So ee 2 00 LOO MON) 2 eee 
ae Wild Rec. Stood ches tee esa oe eee 3 50 25 09 200 CO 

oo Ee LOM ING NES eee econ. kas eee 5 00 40 00 so2 00 
- as J SS COLO TCCU ee eee ee oe ee OL ee 7 50 50 00 409 00 



10 EVERGREEN NURSERIES, 

1,000 10,000 100,000 

COTTONWOOD, White, 4 to 12 inches ----.._-__-_--_-_<..... 1 00 (ep.0) 60 00 
Yellow, 4 to 12 inches __---.2.-.....-- 22S ei100 7 50 60 00 

a es 8 to Toumehes; 2252 ee 1 25 10 00 75 00 
+ st 12 to eeimches = eee 1 50 12 50 100 CG 
* & 2 to 3ifieetne se Se ee ee 1 75 15 00 125 00 

*ELM, American White,-4 to. 6Inenes = = ees 1 25 10 00 75 00 
* ss 6 to 10inches = eee 1 50 12 50 100 00 
oe English, 440 Ginches See aa ee DO oO ee ae 
*LARCH, American, 4 to 8 inchess== 2. eee ae 1 50 12 50 100 00 
* Sto lb inchest 2s eae ee ee 2 00 17 50 150 00 
* x ec 15 to: 24 3neGhesose ses. ee ee 5 00 40 00 300 00 

+ ss 210 3 16Ghe see ee ee ee ae 15 00 10000 750 00 
* es European, 4‘to'8 InG@heSsens eee eet ee eee 4 00 Bay ae eee 
« é 8 to 12 ineneshe 2 ee et ee ee 7 50 5OS00 = eee a2 
* is ss 12 to TS IMeGHeS See eee 12250. lOO TOO. wae se 
*LOCUST, Black, 4:to'8 inches ee Pea 2 50 SOOO pate oe 
* sé §'to-12 incheseae aes Sere es 3 00 PUTT hk poh see ae 
* ss sf 12:to-18 incheseee seat eee eat 4 00 SOLO Gn ee ee 
* sé ss 18 to: 24 inchese ee ee eee eee 7 50 655005 " zss-- 
* <§ Honey; 4'to 8S inches ee - Sas 5 00 45500. ue wane oe 
“MAPLE, Soft Silver, 8'to-12 inenesees = ee eee 1 2 AOTOO ieee 
* ss 12"to 1StHekes es ee ieee 2 50 2000" a Sete 
© ss 5S es 18 to 24 en eS Ree ee 5 00 403 OO Fee ess 
* ss Hard Sugar, 4 to 8 inetess =) ee 50 4 00 35 00 
* i * S'to lbmiehess eee eS 3 50 30200 <a eo 
MULEEERY, Russian, 4 to Sinehes eae ee 1 50 TAG eae ees 
WILLOW, American White, 4to8 inches cient Nonna iiat as 1 00 7 50 60 00 

sé SOslodnChess2 ae ee 1 50 12 50 100 00 
es uC KC Postos2t InGches-=_--— = 2 00 15 00 125 00 
as ss < ALOT COL ae ne ee 5 00 49 00 300 00 

FOR ORNAMENTAL AND GENERAL PLANTING. 

DON’T YOU FORGETIT. No charge for boxes or packing where cash is received 
‘beiore Shipment. Those marked with a star (*) are in cellar, and can be shipped 
at any time while the supply lasts. See preceding list for smaller sizes. 

VARIETIES. Ea. 100 1,600 10,600 

AILANTHUS (Tree of Heaven), seedlings, 3 t0 5 inches---- -- 50 S OO sos 
5 to 8inches.... 02. 1 00 S00 mee 

« s aan sé transplanted, 12to18in... 05 200 Sos ee 
: ss Shit oe 18 to 24in_.. 08 500 Bho ming Vox 2o # 

cS Eto ies* ss ee 2 tOloneCeb-—. 10) — ST ee 
«ASH, Blue, transplanted, Gitoulzumenhes 422 ese aeee 02 100 600 5000 

2 to-dleete: = 22 = ee os ees 03 =«1 :50 dees OS 
xs < = SLO CCU ss 326~ e ek 05 250 Pee ee a 
ef oe ss 4"tOrGteet Mas Se ee ies 10 500 a. = es 
cs European, seedlings, 4: Colon GHES = see 2 25 150 1250 
= SjbOromnenes 28s 525. ees ae 055 25100420 00 see 225 

* eae Flowering, seedlings, 4to 8 inches-_-_--_....-.. 02 100 00 Sree 
ee S:tovibincehes..<. 22... 05 300 a ay Ee es 

BALM GILEAD, seedlings, LOCC = 24.225. oe eis 03 150 1000 7500 
SLO eC beso ass a ee aces 0 350 2500 200.00 

< S $ 5 LOMmeebe =: 252-226 ee 10S S100 300 sae == 
s “ transplanted, CLOOICCh oc ses ane ae 05 400 pes | ee ee 
ss © SALOU ECO Lo eee eae ee oe 10 800 ae eee Shee 

BASSWOOD, American, seedlings, AtOBinCheS ===. =--= 02 100 #500 4000 
81045 inshes _...=.-= 03 150 1000 -75 00 

es es ae 15 to 24inches --..-... 0 250 2000 175 00 
es a . Sito eG ose canteens 10. 45:00 —=40100 = - =-- 
~ eS es 3 top feet 22 2-- 2S. 155210. 002 27100) = 2- 
= ss ss PitO mee tins. os Se 25 20 00 ee ee 

* $ rs transplanted, 4 to Sinches...---- O32 150) S10 100 == es - 
“ ss 8 to 12inches-_----- G5 03,007 20,00 2242 
= European, seedlings, 4 to 6 inches_-__..-.---- 02 1400, S00" 3222 =< 

* “ transplanted, 4 to 8inches----._- Osa cet0O. .tOWOO, = 222 
* “ es 6 to 12 inches.----- Opera OO MeOnOO? <2 Se— 

cm “ ad 16 to 24 inches----- 10) 5 30) 5000's Sees 
BEECH, Americen, seedlings, APO INCHES 33225 Sc = somes 100 800 7500 

bs GLO SACCL-ce* cee eee ee 05 300 2000 15000 
os - oe SO TOD CCb ae hae 2 oe 10 500 4000 350 00 
= s Ss LOM F6Ck: 82 s5_ 5s sbeeoe 20) 15200) 100100) Se" 
ted ss transplanted, 6:to1Oinehes,2225-2—5--~ 50 2 OO) 22S 22 
ss European, 6.tol2inehes, 02 «#4100 5/00 232-22 
ig ss ss 12'to 18 inches) 2224-22 Oa 2/505. 810:00" 42s 
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VARIETIES. Es, 13 1,699 10,600 

BIRCH, American Black, seedlings, sto feet -.2 222205) .. 25 20 00 150 G9 
. ee DO MOTEL eee 10 750 5000 350 00 

‘s as White, same sizes and prices as Black 
se c “ transplanted, 2 to 4 feet.__---_- 1079; 500" %45 (00%) 222. z 
ue a “ es a LOMmMecetse=— = py NO eee aaeaae 

* 6 European, transplanted, PALOLAGCC US. ae eee HONS SOO a ne 
gees AOU ee bl. == -=- -— eee PS) 1ONOOL See toe 
BOX ELDER, transplanted, 2 to 3 feet.___-_-_-- gs 52/5 aee eee 500: {e252 ar 
*BUET ERD NUT, seedlings, 8 to 1 SANCH eS eee 2 =. 2h eee O35 3.00 15:00m =... 
* transplanted, 12 to 24 inches --_--.....-__- 15: 10:00 G-ss=22 eevee 
CATALPA, hardy seedlings, 2 SLO Si1eCl ee ake scS: Jase O3i7 (6:00) 5 50) 00h 2-0-2 

3523 SILOM MECC b tae Lo Si>ulg50> 100) Or 22 
S *CHERRY, Blaci K, seedlings, 6 to 15 mches __._.-.....25— G3 Sh SO le 4 5s sanccs 

x Bs ss lomo inches ---=<-. _. -Saneae Oy eh OD i) sos Se Ses 
oe Choke, ss S6toOrOnehHeS == 255... 2 ae CSRS Ly BO i eee ae eee 
“ Ss 1DKLOe In CHES -2o--. .-- aes Oot 3 00k eee Se te 
“ Wild Red, seedlings, 12 to 18 inches._-_-........ 02 #10 500 S@ 
as = ISO tinChese— -- see O37 1950" 10°00) 27 
as s ae ‘ BitOroreehas=>.-2. ae 06 3:00 WOO 1D® 

* 2 ie ss transplanted. 15 to 24 inches_ —.---. 03 75 5009-2222: 
* = ss ss DOs Teete >. - see Goa D0 10:00n 2 sees 
* < oC st $ 4-to Oicet=_....2 == i 5:00", 40 007 === 
* = “ Bt x 6to8 feet eho Tae deOlOOy. ees. ke ee 
*CILESTNUT, American, transpianted, 12 to 24 inches_____ O55 cs OD s. 120) 008s ses 
* -: PoOrse, transplanted, Otomstinches. <2 sess Gy, 2200" els, CE 
* ss 2 IZitowAsinenes _-. 22 (ae eO00) = 42 2 eo 

* ca Spanish, transplanted. 12 to 20 inches._..-..- 10 tie ON 4000 ea a 
*COPPREE T PRE, SCemHN ES, GO LUINEGES —_ 2-22 => . = ae (sg) G0 | a CO 2 eee 

* Z2 StOM aN CEES ee 2 ee CO 46) SOO. Sse ze 
= ES : 12stowowwrenes + kes.” eee ue a Se NOt < on ee 

*#2E.M, American stock, transplanted, 12 to 20 inches__.... Goh bas. 1S 00s eee 
ee White, seedlings, 12 to 18 inches__.-__-._. .. =) 300 2 0b 

English. seeciings, 4 ae 8 ea NeSige ee eee 3. ree 25 1530 125 
ss = tr ansplanted, 8 1 INCHESE =o. eee ees 8 Pu) SUS Se) 
= ee 2 t 6 1SHMCHES Sa. See us 1 8) ets ee bees 
« “© Scotch, or tWyek, seedlings, 4 te 8 inches__..-_.222 __ Bl Vier WS Ds 5 en 
ae ey ec transplanted, 6 to 10 inches_-_._. (2 BY) ere es ee 
« = = Ee aly 2 15 inches... .. ties, POU GLO OU) eae 
HORN BEAM, transplanted, HORTONS WmeHESE 2. x) SCO ee 

18 to 4 ink GHEE eh a 02 Ov Greer Se 
LARCH, American, seediings, iON LeCt 2 sesee on 2. ee OE DO iia 00ns 100200 

x * SabO be Chun ae ere eee O83 460 8000 O00 CO 
- ni a SUGH eC ls eee ae eee HWW Be wow 

be is transplanted, 8 to 12 inches -::...__.... USL OR IRN eee 
=S ap cs Oe Leelee =. so eee Bo, 4 GD. ed OD s2e Se 
Re me 4 BRO heehee eS oe eee i> SUUD ee eee Se 
Ky = ‘ Avo. heete {= Ae eee 20 ae ie Bey) a ae 

* : European, seedlings, I2 to ON CHES =e. Soha ae £208; — 7. x 260 100 @ 
2 2 transplanted, 20 to 30 inehes...._-.-=.- Ww 5) nM ee 
Sg’ SOO NCC asc. .-2 ssa 1S lv Ste costae ae 

*LOCUST, Slack, seedlings, 12 to 18 inches__.._-.__.... 2... 2 ti) 40 sb &) 
* ss ae =e taoes inches. 22 os 1&9 7 a0) & 

* : : transplanted, 8 ta 15inches ......-..--.2. US). 10 OO: os 22- = 
* = 2 * HD Ole+ tO CHeS -— > 255s CeO | an (WP) ele 
* fe ifcney, seedlings, 8 to 15 inches __.-- ax 5 255 Geos) Gre Se = 
* $ ae oe Ibdoet inches 25. se kD tries Bees 

* RY ; transplanied, Sao voanches = <a: see LEST SSH to UCM Ss See 
MAP LE, iknglish, Gitowsiinenesss--2! [see aS) Me eS 

Siountain, seedlings, a torsanenes: 2252-403. See Bh) 3) S000 
“a 23 SHOmownehes so oc _ Fes: s ay Rik) Bh tH 
Se a 3 rior menesece..4. . See M2 Jew 7 Fed FD ed 

ie ae £8 2 tos feet.<. eek. Best (yo ob hw 12a) he ee) 
A x se Sitomiieet a! 2.0 ees teen Tee tepat CEN ee kas 

we ene NGryaAy, transplanted, S70 Sanches: st 2st eels 35 a) Meare ee 
gla iter * 8 to loanehess. :ci Ae ee GD Sy NDEI 
By Soft Sil ver, seedlings, | IZSOMS INCHES. -<- soe ee 55 a) eRe 
SS Rowesanchests-=.- =e 7 Fuk) fue te} 
ss x se es Ot) SD fee pee se je © Sala 02 1 me Jou - 7a 
i *? es se transplanted, & to mainches2. 2a 45 Pal Lape Beet 
“a ** * s 13 to i8 inches --2--2 -22- me 75 STUDS ener 
2 rs + ad LTO IM CDES = ae eee eats aera ADU eS = 
ie | tke bs Bs 2 2:40:8: feet? 232 t See ee ee Torre 22 sean 

3 drezon, seedlings, 4 to 6 inches ______.._---------- ld bin et ee aera 
3 i Sugar Rem otk, Hard, seedlings, 8 to 15 inches ---.. .- ae) 359", 30 i 00 

15 te24inches....0 15h) 00 7%0 
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VARIETIES. Ea. 100 1,009 10,000 

MAPLE, Sugar Rock, Hard, seedlings, SLO eGip eat os 03 200 1500 12500 
: 3 to 5 feet Saat ahaps 10 500 3500 380000 

> 2 os ss ss DLO” f6Cb 2. 15.) 12750-10000, == 
me ee af = transplanted, 4to 8inches__. _- 35 250 2000 
= a Ss s 8to12inches-.. 03 150 1000 -..-.-- 
; ¥ os ss es 12 to 2tinchesS. 05 350 2500 -_-_-- 

: 7 af - és 2to 3feet_._-.._10 500 Be I 
® a8 Sycamore, transplanted, 12 to 18 inches _.___-__.- 0645000 302005... = 

aS 18 to 380 Inches _________- 102= 6100/5 540' 00.2332 
sf He we bOOYe Feet 2222 Zeno 750l 00! ess! 
ie af ef 3% LOD feet. = 5 noe PpietO200.5 == es 
eS ASH, ae seedlings, 4to 8inches_.. _- (oie 00.228 

3.to 1s.inehes._-63 150: 1000 —_---- 
: a “ ss ee 15 to 24inches- 19 500 ©3500 -_-__- 

ns : se “ 2to 3 feet_____- 1G eed ED SU Gy0 ee eee 
ss = s se 3to.5 feet____-- 25 2000 15000 -----. 
Se s ef es 5to 7 feet_____- 35 3000 25000 -.--.. 

+ = “ sc transplanted, 4¢0.6nchs=i0ias5:000ess > ELL. 
= sf “ es S:to12zinch= 15 310(00/s=>. 2 
es 5 Eg European, seedlings, 4 to 6 inches_--. _- eer OO pes ~= 2 
* sa transplanted,6to1l2inch. 10 500 2500 -_---- 
*MULBERRY, Russian, seedlings, A LO;inChes=_-. 2255225 26 2 150 1000 

12 to 15 inches_____..... 02 ~«#2100 3100» .s22-- 
S ss & transplanted, 4 to 8inches-__..-..- 02 15 FiO) es. 
= is = 8 to 15 inches....... 052-2150 516 OO 2S 
OAK, American Red, Seedlings, 4 fo 8 inehes 222s O03 Se1n507- 10100) 

eS PabOVOU CCG Sma oe eee 10-2100 30 00 
< oe ss ee SOD RCC es Ne Tees 15-1000), 50 00° 22-22 “8 ‘ ss & DELO MirCC hic 2m a) gsr oes of pa LN) oe See ee 
ae oC ‘* transplanted, 4 to 8 inches_-.....-.-.- 03 22550" 2000s = 

Le European Red, seedlings, 4 to 8 inches_-_-.__...-...-- 03 150 1000 -...-- 
= “transplanted, 8 to 15 inches-_-_-_...--- 05 8325025100). ase 222 

-POPLAR, Lombardy, 6 to1ginehes 2a = soe Mie 03) GlchO at05 00 saee = 
12 tonSancnes 2 = See ee 05+<S150ie125 00). 2-2 =. 

ss sf 5 torSifeetete 2 =k state eee 20 Seen Be oo oe ac 
fs Russian, 2 to 3 feeie ee ee 20 eee eso aen Meaeeas 

* ef Silver Leaf, 2 todtigeten oreo) eo eee DF FIOKOO seh S28 
~ = $$ —. 4 tOGHEe Ieee es Ee as oe 25 * 20000) = ee ee Sees 
oe TREE, Am. (Sycamore), seedlings, 3 to 5inches .. 50 300 2500 

; Sto8inches .. 100 500 .-..--- 
2 ce ss ss ee transplanted, ZtOl4ECb= <=. 15 10100 2a a= eee se “ ‘“ “ ‘s A:to 6 feet 423. 20100 ea Sere ee 
*TULIP TREE (White Wood), 3 to 5 inches____________--- 2 (a) Ola cee 
ee American Black, seedlings, 8 to 15inches_--. 03 150 1000 ~....- 

*s transplanted, 15to 24inches 05 250 2000 .~...-.- 
; E English, transplanted. 2 to 3 feet__......___--.. 1G Ce ao = eee 
WILLOW, European Goat, transplanted, 2ito-3feet. 2-2: - 05: 73100: (20 00>. 2222; 

3 to 4 feet ._.--- 10° 6:00'--40'00 =2222= 
oats £ ee “ 5 to 7 feet -..-.. Eee [1] ene Se el bet 

sae LARGE TREES. 
FOR PARK AND STREET PLANTING. 

My trade in large size trees is very heavy. There isa largedemandfrom all 
sections for large trees for Parks and ‘Street planting, We have made heavy ship- 
ments to Southwestern Kansas and Southern Virginia, and many of the cities and 
towns near home have purchased large numbers of them. By far the cheapest and 
best way is to get them by the carload. Freight is muchless, andthe trees go 
through without damage. and I make lower prices when packed in acar. Whennot 
paeked in a car they are bundledin bales weighing from100 to 400 lbs. with moss 
and burilaps on the roots, and the bundles covered with strawor boughs. Before 
packing the tops are nearly allcut away ready to plant. 

The trees wlll range from 7 to 15 feet high before cutting back for planting, but 
are graded by the sizes at 3 to 6 inches above the ground. 

VARIETIES. Eaoh 100 1000 

erican Larch, Balm Gilead, Sugar Maple, Scarlet Maple, Am- 
Ae Beech, Cherry Birch, White Birch, and Yel. Cottonwood, - 
Hither variet % tol inch Bb Dibtheee see ee oe cece eee Sak ie 10 750 5000 

a at ta iicinch’ Ab hutiece Oe ke ae ce 15 1250 100 00 
as - 136 toi2ts inca Duties ee. a See cee 35 2500 200 00 
~ ae 212 'to.3% inch at. Dub... --2-22 22 Res ee eee 100 7500 500 00 
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LARGE TREES, FOR PARK AND STREET PLANTING, CONTINUED. 

VARIETIFS. Each 190 1000 

Wild Cherry, Red Oak, Blue Ash, and Basswood. 
Mither variety, of tO 1nCh ab DUb be esas oe as See 15 12 50 100 00 

a 5 tT to 4 inek-at) butte ae SS eee ae 25 2000 175 00 
ss “s 137;t0 2iZ.anch at Dab tees = ee 75 6000 500 0 
a as DEO St ineh at aWUby=e = 228). See i 50 125100). S- ==- 

Lombardy Poplar, 2 to 2% inch at butt___-------------------------- 7% 6000 -.---- 
*Cgialpa: Fto Te inel at Ditties 2 ee = a ee ake ase oe 25). Sp OD: 2o2s=- 

The above prices are for trees bundled and f.o- b. Carloads, packedin box car, 
or flat car boarded up, cost of lumber charged to purchaser of the trees, 2 per cent, 
discount from above prices. : 

A car load will be about 6.000 trees % to 1 inch, 3,500 1 to 1% inch, 2,000 1% to 2%, 
and 1,000 24 to 3% inches at butt. 

I will make special contracts to ship car loadsto any part ofthe country, and 

prepay freight. 

HEDGE AND BORDERING PLANTS. 
- VARIETIES. Ea. 100 1,009 10,606 

*BARBERRY, for hedges, seedlings, 4 to 8 inches---------- 0 200 1000 70 
* s Bs = 810)12 inches -: = 162-26100:5.50\.00> -S22== 

= Evergreen, for hedges, transp.,4to8inch..05 300 200 ------ 
*BLACK THORN, for hedges, transplanted, 2 to 3 feet__--- O57 3.50. 25 GO) 22-22 
BUCK THORN, s - 8 to 12inches~. -- 7D 500) 
eos = “5 sé 12to 20 inches 0 150 1000 ---.-- 
*HAWTHORN, a as 15 to 24inches. -. 7> 600 5000 
* fe < s 2 to 3 feet _.._. 0 150 1000 750 
HONEY LOCUST, ‘s seedlings, 4 to 8 inches------ -- 7 500 4500 

5 os * as 8 to l5inches.. 03 150 1000 ----.- 
ae ss “s oe 151to 04 mCche= as 12,00 — 15°90) == =S=- 

Shes a “s transplanted. 8to 15inch-.-.05 250 2000 ------ 
*PRICKLY ASH, a6 Otect_- ee TSVeTTO Ve, eee a AE 
PRIVET, “ 8to12inches. 03 150 1000 ~----.- 
* 2 California ss we 15 to 24 inches 10 600 5000 ...--. 
* ss s ‘s = 2%0 3 Teet — = fe DOME = eee 
*ROSE, Dog (Rosa Canina), for hedges, 1 year ------------ -- 3100-20) 00": -282— 
a ‘s oe sf es Pvean=. 24.) . 00)" S0'00,. 2222== 

= Multifiora de Griffcrae, ‘ Piyear ie 2. eon 500 3500 ------ 
oe Sweet Briar, 4 feyear = --.- ee 500" 35°00" = ---= 

The foregoing roses are all perfectly hardy, will stand any climate, making an 
impenetrable hedge of great beauty, both in blossom and when covered with fruit. 
Their value ts not sufficiently appreciated. 

YARDS 

1 10 100 
BOX, Dwarf, for borders or edging. Price per yard of edging----- foe 1257. 10108 

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL HEDGES. 

See prices of Evergreens, American Arbor Vite, Norway Spruce and Retinos- 
pora. Several other sorts make good hedges. 

FRUIT TREES AND PLANTS. 
Only the most hardy varieties of fruits can endure the rigors of our Northwest- 

ern winters. Thousands of Eastern and Southern trees are sold every yearto the 
planters of the Northwest, and every winter as many thousands are killed. Many 
are killed the first winter, some live one or two years, very few three or four years, 
and on an average not more than one in a hundred live to give a peck offruit. Yet 
when these trees are first received from the nursery they give the best of satisfac- 
tion. Thcy are straight, thrifty, healthfuland handsome. In the rich soiland warm 
vigorous climate of the Eastand South, larger trees can be grown in two years than 
Iccn grow in four years. When my trees are placed along side of these Southern 
trees, mine are called culls and theirs first-class;in three years mine are called 
first-class and theirs dead trees, although both may bethe same variety of fruit. 
Theirs in the nursery made arapid growth of soft wood unable to standthe hard 
freezing and thawing, while mine make aslower and harder growth, which will 
stand the severe Northern winters. 
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STOCKS FOR GRAFTING AND BUDDING. 
VARIETIES. 100 1000 10,000 

‘APPLE, Crab, from seed of German Wild Crab,4to 8inches... 50 400 23000 
SOc OroUmMCheS ail OO = aetna ee 

* “6 + French, full of lateral fibre, best of all for whole 
LOOWPEATES AMO See CH CS = eee ee 7 500 4000 

* ot Be French, full of lateral fibre, best of all for whole 
FOOMETALTS LOsO mo INCHES see ee se ween are Bene el 1 OO cr Si00i se. 2 a= 

*CHERRY,., for budding. Wild Red (See prices under heading 
“Small Seedlings.”’) 

“6 Mahaleb, 4to 8 inches re eye: eee ae Set ore ys OO rite re. 
6“ e 6 tosiQinche ssh see caer congress Say See 1 O04) se 2a he 

*PLUM. for budding, Black Thorny, 210 lees -=- sateen eu. a0 OO me cor OOneee ass 
* SLOW LEGG ULES Sar eee LO i ee a 
*PEAR, French stocks, for budding. 8 to; l2inches a. eae ese 12a LO PaO 22 e=s— 
* ES L2itolsnnchest= S332 ee sae ok) ee ee es 

ROOT GRAFTS. 

APPLE, select hardy varieties, grafted on whole roots of trans- 
planted French Crab, well supplied with healthy fibres 100 750 6000 

ss Ordinary PlECe LOOtSatUSea ses oe eee ees ee %5 500 40°00 
PEAR, two or three of the most hardy varieties, on whole roots 

of FreO0ch seedlings transplanted___-.-....-.--...--.....-- 10100222 

FRUIT TREES AND PLANTS. 

VARIETIES. Ea. 10 100 by 
Mail 

APPLE TREES, the leading hardy varieties, 4 to 6 feet_______. BOF PaO) 12150 47S - 
CRAB APPLE TREES, the leading hardy varieties, 4606 ft-2520" 150 12/50) 2s 
CHERRY TREES, the leading hardy varieties, 4 to 6 feet_____ 50 300 2500 —---- 

Large Black, seedlings. 6 to 12 inches_---- Sel O0 eet a © 
PLUM cs the leading hardy varieties, 4 toiO feete === 50s OOM ed COM. 
PHAR Ses Oi apps Favorite & Flemish Beauty, 4tooteetrvso. 2-2. ve See 
CURRANTS, *Cherry, Red Dutch, Imperial Red & Victoria,2yr19 75 500 100 

Peace *Glorie de Sablons,t striped fruit, 2 year --__.---- ute COPek = RE Oses 
SS Wee's ProlifiepreducnyGab: soos soe see eae 15125 tse 50 
6“ lM Perial, wihihess yea hee ==-o2sss eases se ence 2) OE) Ee 
a *Black Naples, and White Grape, 2 year_-_---.---- 10 foaLsses. 100 

GOOSEBERRIES, *Ashton’s Redt & Windham’s Industry,2 yr 2 200 -.... 225 
«White Eaglet and Yellow Amber,t 2 year. 40 350 .... 375 

ce Roarinevinion tie \ Cal so--sssceee ee eee eee 004 50) be 
pe VY BERRY, Red Prolific Sa ee 10 50 2 50 60 
RAPE, Concord. i YOar Soares eek haces es See aces cee secee 10 %5 5 00 90 

2 VOar 2222 eet ee en oaks 2 Coe oe eee cee reaete eee 1 a 5 eee abet) 
c doaee Niagara W lite, Gpyensie eee. och tome ace cee ga 2.00" 222 2525 

“ Wioxden. best of alilsmisyean ca. a-- ss 5 eee eee eo a= eee eee Zoe cuOOl ig eae 
+BLAOK BM RR Y, Marly Hanvestes.-csecc--2+ses<+-—sseeese eee 10 75 500 90 
RASPBERRY, ©“Turner Red Miyeare2225_b-- 22st See 10 50 64 00 65 

ge * Doolittlemi years ne. -- senna oeoeeesees so secccse 10 50 300 65 
“ eTay lors bs) 2ebesONC YieGaboe= ses seese se eee Oe: ay |e ede ae 
cA Red nativetoneweawe= wv: S22 S221: Se sls 05 30 2 50 45 
ss ¥Ohio Black Cap laycar=--—- scenes eee wo eee 10 5a 65 
Oe Wisconsin BlackiCapye year -o--2--=---45seeee iby heap Bee Se G0) 
we ANGER: of the Four Seasons, Tared wo Veaberse 20) D0) Sosa seleD 
me white, 2 year... 25 200 -.... 22 

STRAWBERRY, Wilson’ s*ande@rescentteacesscssssosoeecececoce ee 15 100 20 
Old TromClades = 62... 2" SoS ees Sete ES 20 150 2d 

SERVICEBERRY, Dwarf American (Juneberry), 3 to 4 feet_-.- ie 100 ese ee 
Muro pean, o uOp can Chines sossesecens = aeleae 1.00°* 750) 1.25 

LUEBERRY, or Whortleberry, Dwarf, 1 foot --.----.-........ 10 (ong 90 
*CRANBERRY ER EE, Viburnum Opulus, 3.to DS Inches: .222-.- 02 Oe 30 

: oS divided clumps, 3 to4feet.. 25 -... <.-. --.- 
* a VineS; Cuttings. esi. - ose se cet ceese che oceces Lee 2S 10 50 12 
PIE PLANT, Cahoon’s Mammoth...-........... ee ae ee eee 10 ioe DION re 

OL Winheas, per L000 S140. == ee cee cee oe Reece 0 2 150 35 
*ASPARAGUS, Conover’s, per 1000 $1000 - 22. e oe a ee 05 20) 1525 35 
WINTER RGREBN;, per 100018250): 22. ~~ ce ccc coke omte ees coconee Se 10 50 15 

+I have imported plants of these Currants, Gooseberries and Raspberries from 
Europe. They are the most choice varieties of recent introductionin Germany and 
France, and without doubt will prove to be of great value in this country. Boxing 
free where cash comes before shipping. . 
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NUT TREES: 
10 

VARIETIES. Ea. 10 100 by 
Mail 

BUTTERNUTS (White Walruts). seedlings, 8 to 15 inches-_---- 03 20 150 30 
tr ansplanted, 1 tOrcpkeeus= === 10 oye) OO} Feae= 

EBS ENDS American Sweet, GitoilBinches.°-2-. =. ssSseccuss 03 20 150 35 
Io Om Inches. o>. .=. seesaw 05 2oeseiO0 pee 

cs Spanisne i to0nn Che sess ee ses — = 5 = eee 0505 255 =2100 49 
“FILBERTS, English, Hazienuts, GitorlZAinches, --~--2 se aee 02 15 100 25 

itowonnehes: —.—. sae 05 35) Si) 2ao8 
=HAZELN US pAmericans2 tort feet. 222 = =... - eee 157 1400) 7250 
eu hee N UTS, Shell Bark, seedlings, 4 to 6 inches -.------ 10 (6) ee 85 

“e transplanted, 6 to 8 inches eecoolom 1 00. weceses lS 
“WALNUTS, Biack seedlings, Sitorlawnches = - eee 02 15s: 100 

tF transplanted, ie VORSINGCheS” <-— . -seeeeree =e 05 30 200 40 
ec English, oe OO Mareet== 22 =o... eee 15 100 

ORNAMENTAL AND FLOWERING SHRUBS. 

My aim is to offer none but the best and most choice. My prices have been 
placed at the lowest possible figure, much below those of other nurseries, as I am 
not obliged to make my customers pay heavy commissions to tree agents. 

Orders at prices for single plants, less than 18 inches in height, will be sent free 
by mail. 

t= Boxes and packing free—except the cost oi the boxes is added to all bills 
not paid before shipping. 

10 
VARIETIES. Ea. 10 100 by 

Mail 
*ASH, Ornus, Flowering, a small sized tree, bearing fringe-like 

greenish white flowers in June. 4 to 8 inches ............. Ze 210 7% 15 
“  -Ornus, Flowering, ISG Ctanehes secs 2. 23 ee OS) 35 250i es 
a Wafer, Pie lia trifoliata, Gio) IZAnChes! 26-25-25 eee 10 MDlE 2 ears D 

gz 6 2 TOvorCeheet os 2. Lek ee 30) S280 k ee 
BARBERRY. ee Mahonia aquifolia, 6 to 12 inches... 03 PE eae a) 
*PBEARBERRY, SS Creeper, Arctostapholous Uva Ursa. 15 100 ~~... 1 10 
BEECH, Puple, Fagus Purpurea, 12 to 24 inches _...-.-.-.------ [Biel 20% 22ee eee 

ss Rivers, Fagus Purpurea, 6 to 8 inckes------..-. 20) 1250) == 160 
«BUCKTHORN, Flowering. Hoppophae Rhamnoides, 20to80in 15 100 750 -_- 
BUFFALO BERRY, Shepherdea argented, 20 to 80 inches See 10 a" a. OO peas 

“ os 2% to 4 feet -%._-... 2OR E5010; 0052s 
x Oo “ . 4:t0)6 feet 405 13700)220. 00 22. 

=QAIGY. CANES; “longus. tl toe fete ota oo ee ones eee 10 Dig sate ee ae 
*CHESTNOUT, Horse, Red, Flowering, 12 to 20 inches.-.-.-.--.... Doan oyOU) pease OO) 
* a 4 Common; 6itoneanches sh eee 05 45 400 45 

Bi ce sf IU tOWsINCHeS 3525522 See LGSpheis) Wea seg aie em ee 
DAPHNE, Laureola, D. Cneorum, HiCOISUN CHES: 5.6 ee coe eee 10 tiny B00) 80 

Mezereum, HS MOMMNCNES aarne eewios asco cc woos semen A OORs 8220-110 
EUONYMOS, European, 10t0.20 inches-.-....--..2.2..--.--2:-- 07 TUS eS ee 60 

} ie PO mLCe tires ee ee sas cose eee 10 WO) Gases Lee 
< vs SOM Cig tore e eer er =o oe eae 15 rly00 west So. 

*FERN, Sweet Shrub. Comptonia asplenifolia, 1 to 2 feet .----.- BOW ROO py ee eee 
FLOWERING RASPBERRY, Rubus Nutkanus, 1 to 2 feet... 10 io lOO 
HOL ULY, Huropean, Ilex aquifolia, 6 tom Ohinches=-- ..2-252s22-2—= 10) "802 “22500 88d 

4 tOrisunenesiz..=.-sestsncse5 08 65, 5 00 70 
«HYDRANGEA, grandijiora, 3 years 9 

Thos; Hose SyCarses se eS ee ees 20 1 50 1 
*KOELREUTERLA, panicu ata, 38 to 5 inches 

iZito SOinehest 2525-2 <-- es 2 oe. eed 
LABURNUM, Golden Chain, 6 to 12 inches.-.-.-...........-.---- >a eOOPe ese se O 
LAUREL, Mcuntain Evergreen, Kalmia Latifolia, 6to10inch. 20 150 _... 18 
*LEATHERW OOD, Moosewood, Dirca Palustris, 1to2feet... 25 200 -... ---- 
LILAC, Common Purple, 12 to 15 inches SE Pe ee ae ee eee 10 On te Bee 83 
: se White, 12 toils in chesi ee ee ee ok sa eee 10 7 5 00 

cs 2 to Sifeetsou. 2 Sisco ae eee 15 100 
«MAIDEN HAIR TREE, Salisburia adiandifotia, 6tolZinch. 10 7 

34 feet <--1 50 = 
OLEANDER, double rose flowers 

“"* whitedlowerss tcene © lee ead © 7a. eee _= 
*RED BUD, Judas Tree, Queen of the Forest, 3 to 5 feet..-.-..- Se ed oe 
—— PEA TREE, Caragana Arborescens, 6to12inch.. 15 100 7 50 

“S 12 to 20 inch. 20 1 50 10.00 1 65 
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ORNAMENTAL AND FLOWERING SHRUBS, CONTINUED. 

VARIETIES. Ea. 10 

ROSE OF SHARON, Althea, white, 10 to 18 inches_--......__.- 15 100 
red; 10 to 18 inches 22 Ss 25 15 100 

SNOW BALL, 5 to. 6feet . aerate ae en saan ee ee ee eRe 
NC Seedlings; 4 to Siunches —_<.25-- = sass a 05 40 

Lo INCHES -S See ae ee eee oe ee ee 10 (5) 
“SPIRE A, assorted, on tO 2EINCRE Seis wes aes Se ee es 10 7D 

to 3 feete ee se 2571550 
ee es oto eee ee et ken 2 Ree a Se 30 2 00 

*SUMACH, Rus glabra, 10 to 18 inches -....._.-...--=----.-<----- 102 5 
*WEIGELIA, assorted, /rutescens, 2 to 3 feet...--..---..------- 10 vi) 
WITCH HAZEL, Hammamelis, StoutCeh on a ee 25 200 

ROSES. 

COMMON BEUSH, 2 yearsaes2 2-2 on 2 es eS 5, 51:00 
CHINA, Eugenie Beauharnais-Amaranth, the buds beautiful 

when first unfolding, sometimes dying off blackish 
cr mson, large and very double, form cupped-__-_--.-__-- 4 00 

Sg Pui ple, the most abundant bloomer. 2 VGars 2222 -sseee 2) 2 00 
CLIMBINGT Madame Plantier, fine, white. 2 year_.-....-.--... 380 2 50 

» Multifiora-de-Ferrieras, finest Galle res ee 50 4 00 
oe IPrairie Belle sees se eo eee eee Ss oe 25 4900 
“ Walliams NvVerexeene seas S288 ao eee. Soe 25 2 00 
os Polyantha, a reat profusion of small flowers-.--. 25 2 00 

GENERAL JACQUEMINOT, shining crimson, very rich and 
velvety, exceedingly brilliant and handsome; makes magnifi- 
cent buds, and is Beaty esteemed as one of the best and most 
desirable we. =-—. = See. - ee ee ee hoes Lae 30 2 50 

MULTIFLORA DE GRIFFERAYE Be Se eee 25 200 

CLIMBERS. 

BITTER-SWEET, Celastrus Scandens __......------------------ 25 200 
CEREMATIS, Blulet3. yearsae see ee a eee ee 10 75 

SS White, sweet scented, 3 years..--.._...---.-.------ 107 5 
ne « Virfings Bowery 2.52 ees 2-5 ee 05 40 

*CINNAMON VINE, Diocorea Batatas, or Chinese Yam, most 
vVicorous Of annual’ climDerssee ee oe 10 vi) 

ELVYS Trish Asto0 SiceCt: . - a= eae ees Ae eee ee 10 7D 
oS APA, CAINPELOPSTS- VELUCLLCER OV CAL 2e ae ae en ee ies 1) GS 

*TRUMPET CREEPER, Bignonia Be os De So bers oe 15 12 
VIRGINIA CREEPER, Ampelopsis quinguefolia ._.------_---- 25 2 00 
FWISTEREA: 2 Year... 2 eee a Se ee eae tee Se 25 2 00 

FLOWERING AND ORNAMENTAL PLANTS. 

Orders amounting to 81, at prices per single plant, will be sent free by 

VARIETIES. Ea. 

ARBUTUS, Trailing, Epigra Repens...-------------------------- 10 
CARNATION, or Clove Pink, Light Red and Dark Red--- ---. 05 
*DAHLIA, Budded Tubers, Large, Yellow and Lemon Yellow... 02 

Small pviehlowiess2 == = sane ae 05 
“ aS § Large White and Small White----- 10 
ss se <s Large, Double, Red and Pink------ 15 
“s eS s¢ - Maroon and Single Red_---- 20 
oh es os Variegated, Crimson and White... 25 

White and Pink Fringe 25 
a ss ss ANMCOIOTS MIXeCG, <i SS Se 02 

DAISIES, Pink and White mixed-------.----....---------------- 02 
FRE TONS MIG Cneletil oases eee eee ea See ee 10 
* = Evergreen, Cut-leaved, Polypodiiwn Vulgare ..-------- 25 
* és Half- Halbert, Aspidium Acrostichoides_... 2 
Descriptive circulars, with instructéons for growing the two 

last named Ferns, sent 08 application. 
FORG#ET-ME-NOTS, 05 

0 OO PB OO TO S&S8$355 
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FLOWERING AND ORNAMENTAL PLANTS, CONTINUED. 
10 

VARIETIES. Ea. 10 100 by 
Mail 

*#GLADIOLUS, mixed colors -__--_-- GEE asa Nig, 5 AE Se Se ea 02 157-2232 20 
e Whites bight Ping Centrets--- = seen a Ei ee ee 
oe Dark Pink, Striped: Centre re-.-:-< 22 = S-- =e 9552) OO. Sees esas 
= Cream, and Pinks Variesated —.--~... 52523 D0) ae ee 2 
3 Dark Rede Cream Centre--=----=-" = eee ADs Sees a et eoes = esas 
-s Hicht-_Pink, Strped Centre = -=.--.------=ss-<s- 15) case ees sees 
3s Orange, Striped Centre-—-_ =< -e- =< =-22 Se Sees ee a ee 
ae Scarlet <Cream Centre. = - <5 [cee eS ee 
ss Crimson and White Variegated.........--.----- D0 = Mes eee ot 00 
a Brichti hed; Greanr Centres s--— +- =- .. =.= ==-== 10 (Oe eee 85 

*GOLDEN ROD, Large, Full Flowered, Solidago Gigantea -.-. 25 200 100 210 
HONEYSUCKLEE, Common Blue Herbaceous..-.-.---.------------ 057-2 soe 0040 
TARAS LE PE Rey Cl OWss 5.0 ee ok eee 05 Ogee eee 30 

ss Wahi bess =e. eee ee See 10 gaa 80 
= e Red. ee ee ee ee Da ce eae CS pee 

LARKSPOUR, Blue and White Throat -............--.----------- 03.0 208 =~ 
SDE YAW te-P ond se oe ee eee 2S Piscean 2) es 
Baek Velow- Pond. =.= IO NS NE Ry SS 10 ee. te ee 
PHL OX; Perennials With ne = ee a eee no os ape eee 25 200 -.-- 210 

= ARCO AG irre ies Pe ee es. = SS eee 10 (Sy ee 85 
= Maren ta. eas ee ee ae eee O5-- 30 22-30 

PEONA, all colors, Single and Double. ._.---_---.------.-------- Se 00 Se 
PEA, Perennial, Purple Flowering, Lathyrus Vanosus..-------- SOONG) Sena eau 
PANSSES;, Assorted Maxed”. 2 Os ee ee 7508 its ate | 
PRINCESS PINE. Chimaphila Umbellata_._............--.------ 05.2 Eom ss4 30 
*SARACENTA, Pitcher Plant or Side Saddle Flower-_..-.-..---- AQ nigty = ee erie 
SWEET WILLIAM, all colors mixed, a gorgeous display------ 05 15 100° ® 
SNAP DRAGON, all celers mixed) ee... ee Bes 1h 100" 20 
YUCCA, tall spike of creamy flowers -_.-./....-.---2.----------- 10 7% 500 8 

RHODODENDRONS. 

I have imported from Europe the following named sorts. 
3 and 4 years, healthy, strong and of the colors indicated. 

Rhodendrons do well in almost all situations, provided the soil is deep, cool and 
moist. Where these conditions do not exist naturally, they may be produced by 
digging out the soil four feet deep, filling in two feet with stones, sticks and rubbish, 
and finishing with good, light soil. The sortsoffered are among the hardiest of all, 
standing our winters very well. It is, however, time well spent to fill in forest 
leaves about the plants for the winter. It keeps frost out of the ground. breaks the 
wind, and keeps the sun from the foliage, all of which benefits the plants at that 

They are all grafted 

period. 
_ Ihave only a small number of each variety. If any variety is exhausted, orders 

will be filled with a color the nearest I have. e 

PRICES. EACH 10 
12: to: 18 inch with DleOMm. Duds see 5 eee $150 $6 50 
18to24 * ee es BS Ne een one Cee ce a 2 ee Oc 200 90 
2 to 3 feet, a >: oF = Pecan ay SS 2) a rae e nb A ee 250 1100 

Albion, rosy red, spotted, large truss. 
Athene, white, with yellow blotch. 

Atrosanguineum, intense blood red. 

Beranger, white, with red and brown 
spots, large truss. 

Bylsianum, white center, with bright 
Tose edge. 

Cunninghamii, white. 

Duc dé Brabant, nearly white, black 
petals, yellowish, semi-double. 

Fastuosum, flore pleno, lilac, immense 
trusses of double flowers, continues a 
long time in bloom. 

Geraueldes: rose, dense black spots, 
e. 

Hago,, rosy crimson, large blotch of 
dark spots. 

he 

John Waterer, scarlet, immense truss, 
superb. 

Lady Clermont, rose scarlet, intense 
black blotches. 

Lord Clyde, deep blood color, fine. 

Nero, fine dark rosy purple, extra fine. 

Onslowianum, delicate waxy blush, 
changing to white. 

Prince Albert, rich lake, first-rate. 

Rembrandt, finest purple, immense 
truss. 

Rosalie, deep crimson, purple. 

Schiller, bluish purple, dark spots. 

Towardii, rosy lilac, spotted, large 
truss. 
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DOLLAR LOTS, BY MAIL. 
For $1, cash or postage stamps, we will send by mail, postage paid, any one of the 

following items, or one-half of any two items, or one-third of any three items, or 
one-fourth of any four items. 

divisions of items mace. 

time desired. 

No order received for less than $1, and no other 

Nearly all varieties in cellar, and can be sent at any 

Send 8 cents in stamps extra, and we will register the package, and guarantee 

its safe arrival. 

EVERGREENS. 

500 Arbor Vv ite, Am. a seed’gs 2 to4din | 200 Pine, White, seedlings... 3to5in 
250 4to8in | 100 So geese #34: FOO Am 
150 “ es se ee 8 to 15 in 66 te transp ere 4 to 8 in 

50 of es ee trangp. 4 to 8 in 15 oe os SS ly eee: 8 to 12 in 

50a “ —Chi., seed’gs 3to5in 15> SS Montana.) “see sens 4to 8in 
AQ guises mee Gols se 4to6in 62 sf ar eae OOS 8 to 12 in 
O53) wes es es ih 6to 8in 10> = Jersey, Serub = 6 to 10in 
ey = ¥ eS 8to 12in 6 ‘*“ Mugho Mountain-....10 to l4in 
LOV pe he Giant, transp 4to 8in 25 Spruce, Colorado Blue RS 2to4in 
6 2 a 8 to 12in 1D ea tn eon 4to6in 
20s ‘“ Pyr., seed’gs 3to5in vis) ss Black, transp.. 4to6in 

250 Fir, Balsam, seedlings. -. : todin 40 es ei ae sea OL LOsO} IE 
150 se --. 4to8in 25 ss Mountain, Se poe Ae tOronn 
S0mass oo Lransp=--os= 4to8in 10 os <s aE Soro tongan 
20) 55 = ne 8to12in | 400 ‘“* Norway, seedlings. 8to4in 
30 ‘“* Colorado, seedlings-... 3to5in | 300 : sf r - 4to6in 
[By ---- 4to6in 50 sf *t o - 6to10in 
20 ** European, transp.--.--- 4to 8in 50 re sf transp.---. 4to 8in 
1OeS ee pune eae 8to12in | 150 os White, seedlings... 3to5in 
10 ‘* Siberian, SO eee 4to6in | 100 is sc. 24 10:6 in 
10 ‘“ Spanish, 1 ees 4to 8in 40 se a ce -.- 6 to 10 in 
8 Co Nondmants. So) saa 6 to 10in 30 ss ss transp....-- 4to6in 
& ‘** Noble ME I 4to8in 15 Retinospora___.___....-.-- 6 to 10 in 
Q Maiden Hair Tree, transp_ 6 to 12 in 5 Yew, RINE LS hye eae 8 to 12in 

150 Pine, Austrian, transp.... 3105in D Goldens eee ee 6 to 10 in 
BO TSS Ponderosa, “*  .... 4to6in 5 Weeping 2527. 8 to 12in 
ZO Scotck rs eae 4 COLOuE, Aes LINNeTIal- os eee eee 8 to 12 in 
LOG: ees es Chania Sie 1) UO Copra at Dia OGG UN CLS. aera eee 8 to 12in 

DECIDUOUS. 

500TA she Witter = 252) poe 4to6in | 100 Larch, European eRe 4to8in 
200) 5S Gh: ieee enews. Ase 6 to 12 in FO eae oe ANS See ae 8 to 12in 
506)“ BUCS ate Ss eo ifs 4to6in 100 Locust, Black STR SE be Fat ic 4to8in 
tO CIE aiieorteta 25 ok 6te 12¢n HOE 3 seats Pk TOPO oh Sa Ae 8to 12in 
100 ‘*  Ornus, Flowering..... 4to8in | a0 i Honey sh22 5222-5 4to 8in 
40 Barberry, Hedge 22 22a 4 to 8in er 2 OS yi pee eae ae 8 to 12in 
20 SOE ann Cc n= 2 ee 8 to 12 in we Maple, Norway cit Bh sar AM beat 4to8in 
30 a Evergreen_.__--- B40) ae ee 1) een os eee ie ee ee, § to 15in 
50 Basswood, Amer., transp. 4to 8in 1000 oS Sugaiyssess es 3 to6in 
100 European eee 3 to 5in 50 Mountain Ash, American. 4to8in 
i) LO ci Wy a Oh eam es 4 to 8in 25 eS . §to i2in 
49 = [So 6 to 12 in 40 vs ‘“ European. 4to8in 

400 Beech, American 2 it ee oe 4toéin 26 se Se a to 12in 
10 SS otosi2im: | 400 Mulberry. -hussians. = 4to6in 
100 Cat talpa, Speciosa Patio ee i 3 to 8in 40 Oak, European. -.-.-----..- 4i0 8in 
200 eee 8 te ld in 20 gem Ameriganes-=- =a 555 eo" 4 to 8in 
200 “ Japan, Hybrid... 4to8in 40 French Pear, seedlings... 8 to 12 in 
°5 Chestnut, NOGA Bh eee. 6 to 12in 40RETIVE toh so: Seer eS 8 to 12in 
10 “c Horse 22 se. ee 6 to 121 OO Sycamore. =. Sie es 4to6éin 
40 Cherry, Wild Black ---_-_-_-- &tolbin | 20 Weeping Willow -.....-... 8 to 15 in 
97 Cotiee: Eee. 2382: 8 6to10in | 10 Huropean Holly .........- 6 to 10 in - 

HUD Him, American pA an a nN 4to fiin | 40 iL DORE A Wasnue coon noe aeee 6 to 12 in 
21) JO ete ana ae e's vo ioe er ae 6 to 12in 10 Stberian Pea Tree.._...... 6 to 12in 
ii, <* er Saoteh a ees te 6to10in | 40 Roses, for hedge..........- 4to8in 
DONE CNG ee elena VR 4to8in 40 Dahlia Buibs, assorted. 

460 Lareh, American 5 Seen tto8in 10 Gladiola Bulbs, assorted. 
190 SeestaSe ok LOul oun 10 Yuecea, 3 years. 

Any other varicty named in this catalogue cun be sent by mail if not over 15 
inches high. by 
where rates ner 10 are given i: the jists. 

adding to the prices per 109, the postage named on page 4, except 
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PRICE LISTS OF TREE SEEDS. 
EVERGREENS. 

STANDARD SORTS IN GOOD SUPPLY. 

Prices are by mail, post paid. 

Many of the following can be supplied in ten pound lots. Prices given on 
application. Will make up ten cent packets of any of the following, when desired. 

Damping-Off is one of the most serious obstacles to success, in growing Ever- 
greens from seeds, and in this particular thereis agreat difference in the varieties. 

Shade is necessary for nearly ail varieties. Theheat of the sun would soon wilt 
them down. As soon as the sun shines hot and the soil is very moist and the seed- 
lings are closely covered, the damping-off is even worse. We have had whole beds 
consisting of hundreds of thousands of plants go downin a single afternoon. What 
they need is shade that keeps the sun off and still gives the plants plenty of air. 

Arbor Vitz— loz. 4% ib. 1b. | Pine— loz. 4 bb. 1b. 
IAMETICAN 2222-5 - se 25a: Aue oe DO AUStrian . eee 257 1D aro 
@hineses = =-. - pone 20 60 2 00 NoOntaAn a; ese ee 30 100 350 
Compact. o— pera 50 150 500 SCOtCh= =. . eee ee 25 7D 2 50 
Golden-= 22 3532-55-=—== 40 12% 400 Riva... 100%. 2224.5 
Warierated: 222). ss {AO Se =e Wihite=::... eee 40 100 300 
Nootka Sound Giant .. 1 00 300 1000 | Spruce— 

Cedar— Blacks... 2,2 3eease---+= IV OO". 22525 P= 22s 
Red, from Dakota--_-_- 10 30 100 Hemlock... 1000), 2S ae as 

Fir— INOEWAY-=..soeeeeeeee ae 15 50 150 
Balsam) s-2.2 se ene aoe 10 30 100 Winhttes.... 525 seseeens es 50 150 500 
Colorado Silver....---.. 1000) 225 els Yew — 
European Silver. --.-.-- fOe scot BneliSh . 2s eee 40 100 300 

J uniper— AMMCriCan: cesses ses OQ elo 52 
Bnglish 22-225. s2-2se 10 20 ~3=650 

RARE AND CHOICE VARIETIES. 

CAN BE SUPPLIED ONLY IN SMALL QUANTITIES: 

Prices are by mail, post paid. 

The botanical names only are given, and arranged to correspond with list of 
plants. Packets contain from one-sixteenth to one-fourth ounce, according to cost. 
A fled number of these varieties can be supplied by the pound. Prices given on 
application. 

Abies— lpkg. loz. | Biota— 1 pkg. 10z. 
AVANeNSIS24-2 22 oa eee SO ste Elegantissima SSS SSS TSS SSS SSSS= 2 ---- 
AT aS a a Same 5 50 ELICOIGES Poe ee care 15 100 
Aleoclaand: ce Ls Shoe ee revel is Sinensis aurea variegata --.-. 10 100 
Bracteatacx.. 2 wee Se. Se FEATtATICa =. eee eee 10 23 

Géphaloniea (222-42 oe ses 15 49 | Codrus— 
Giliciéa (8) Be Ses 10 20 Atl antlCd =x seen eee 10 30 
ConcolGnes.. as ee eee i os Peedora —-2- sosese eee ees 15 40 

Dousinsh eo ee ee 1 50 | _ Libani -.-.------.--.----------- 10 30 
Encelmanniis 54) eee 30 _... | Cephalotaxus— 
—¥Fraseri es + Sts na Se 30 ie Drupacea te ce cece cece cce- aoe 10 25 

Pevais S20... ainda ear rs Sete Fortunei ..--- eee 10 25 

7sasiecaspal | oe Gees 15 100 | Chamaecyparis— 
Wievizisw fo ee es Thuoides ---..----------------- 6 50 
Mornnia. a eee? 295 100 | Cryptomeria— 

Mertensiana. 02° {sess Set ae Elegans-.....------------------ 0 50 
Nigra... 2 ot Seee ee eee 15 100 Japonica. .----.---------------- 6 2 
Nobilis®- 22. SoS ee 2 100 ebbii- VinriGis- 3325 Se 0 25 
Nordmanniana ___._-.___..__.. 290 50 | Cupressus— 
Orieitaliscts 4 A eee Deepen al Lambertiana macrocarpa- ---- 10 50 
Pattoniana = Se spossssss222= 15 ae. Lawsoniana wee wwecenceccces neces 10 40 

Pinsdpe. 2. ee ee 10 25 CREE gage ooo oo 10 60 
Poli ae eo ae aa sem. BEIxGel Sa ose eee ee 10 100 

Sachalinensis =a ene Sree HYTAGTARS [oe eee eee ase 10 50 
Sibbivieais Mabie ok i ho goed 10 25 WuUneDris: Sessa ee 10 25 

Weis ee ce ce mag 397i. Glauca -- =e 0 = 
B : pe ngiias eee 10 

Araucaria— Nutkaensis glauca ......._...-. pe 
Bxcelsa, 10 seeds. = --=_ 2.-- 50 _... | Juniperus— 
Imbricata, 10 seeds____________ 5 | eae Bermudianae = sess ee 10 EO 
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RARE AND CHOICE VARIETIES TREE SEEDS, Conrt:nuep. 
Juniperus— 1 pkg. 
Communis pyramidalis -.----_- 20 
Cupressiloliag 222225... eee 20 
CHINCNSIS# le ea eee os See 30 
Echinwtonmnusese 2. o-. en 10 
IWXCCISS -622 eaees ee eon eee 15 
1AUCD Sse eee ees oe eee 10 

Japonicasss-=-s-- 10 
Reevesiana,* 255.25. 2245-2 10 
Repandaa23) 22:8. scecs ee 20 
Sabinge2- se see a5n 2 ee 10 

“ prostratas.2- 22.3555 10 
SUCCiCay-=-- 422568. eee 10 
Virginiana pendula —-- 22a 30 

pyramidalis ------- 20 
Larix— 
Sibiticaise-ss-2-t eos. = eee 10 
Kaempteriets 22 ses-.-22 eee 15 

Pinus— 
IBTUtIa= no. eee 
Cembra 22325 32 se see 05 
DENSI Onde 22 2 sen oa. 3 eee 20 
Excelsa bhotan.-.<:----- i 

DEUCE 22-22. 22 52-255 20 
Halapensis! =->--_) 2. 15 
AN OPS = S252" = Seeee setae 15 
InSioniSt —serese 2 Doe 2 ee 20 
Rigida pee eS.) ae 29 
Sylvestris rigaensis-_---------- 10 
TLhunberciaes 322.2...) saa 25 
Tuberculatac2e------2-se0- 20 

Podccarpus— 
Coreana, 10 seeds_-.-----.------ 10 

10z. 

pat bed pet 

SSRSSSSSSSRSES 

Retinospora— 

In the case of a person trying a small quantity in a box, the best shade that can 
be devised is cotton cloth that is wet with cold water. 

Little Evergreen Seedlings are the most delicate things imaginable. 
is very succulent and tender. 

DECIDUOUS TREES AND SHRUBS. 
Prices are by mail, post paid. 

loz. 4b. 1b. 
05 15 

1 pkg. 1 oz. 

RNC Rass ae SS Seas ee B 35 ae oe 
We pioclad awe. ae es ZI) ad aes 
ODtUS aoa se a iby Bees 

Se eeaUnea CraCiiGus==-0 25= 10 100 
IPYSife ra ae ees. see Se es ee ee Id x72ee= 
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CHRISTMAS TREES AND DECORATIONS. 
Do you want Xmas trees? Ifso, get them from the source of supply. If you 

have ever noticed that the trees ordinarily offered for sale on the market, you have 
observed the pale, sickly, faded look they have. We are where wecan get the 
pest of the stock, and send out only the ‘‘very best.”’ 

For several years we have had an Xmas Tree and Decoration Department, 
notasamakeshi*. but asa regular branch of our nursery business, and take 
pride in sending out only stock that may help to maintain and increase our trade. 
For three or four years we have been sending out the native Blue Spruce, and they 
give better satisfaction than any other tree we send out. The branches are stiff 
and very strong, capable of supporting a heavy weight of gifts. They are often 
covered with a profusion of cones, adding greatly to their beauty. 

Some people haye become so accustomed to seeing the Balsam Fir used as an 
Xmas tree that they are loth to believe anything else can be used. We will furnish 
the Balsam Fir to customers when ordered. 

PRICES. 
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TERMS. 

Cash must accompany all orders for less than ten dollars’ worth. 

Orders to the amount of ten dollars or more will be accepted from pastors or 
churches or business men having unexceptionable rating by the mercantile agencies, 
payable December 26th, or FIVE PER CENT. DISCOUNT for cash with the order. 

Sight draft, with exchange added, invariably made January Ist for all bills 
for Christmas trees past due. 

Liberal discounts given on large orders. 

To save freight charges itis well for families wanting Xmas trees to club to- 
gether and send for them. This makes a great Saving in freight, and the more 
there are in a bale the better, as they are not So apt to get broken on the way. 

Please To Remember.—Order Early. Trees: and twigs must be cut, bundled 
and shipped after the order is received. All orders shouid be on my books by the 
1st day of December. None shipped after December 10th by freight, except at the 
risk of the purchaser, and no orders accepted after December 1lidth except to go by 
express. Orders for wreathing ‘‘made up” must be sent early enough so we can 
make it. We do not carry it in stock ready made. 

EVERGREEN BOUGHS. 

Yor decorating halls, streets, ete., for fairs, Fourth of July and other public 
occasions. 

We have made a business for several years of furnishing boughs of several vari- 
eties of evergreens for decorating halls and streets for public occasions. 

Prices.—We cut the boughs well furnished with leaves, from 12 to 30 inches in 
length, tie them in bundles weighing from 50 to 75 lbs., and furnish them at one dol- 
lar per bundle, f. o. b. here. 

Carloads.—It is not uncommon fora carload to be used on some great occasions. 
Four years ago St. Louis used two carloads from here. Kansas City used a car- 
load. We supplied the Corn Palace at Sioux City a carload last season, and expect to 
furnish several towns with carloads the coming summer. My price is Seventy Five 
Dollars for a carload, f.o0.b. Wegetabout 1500 bundles in a carload, or about ten 
or twelve thousand pounds. 

Varieties.—Arbor Vite and Spruce are bestadapted for outside decorations 
but for ornamenting halls, Balsam Fir, White Pine and Hemlock are the most de- 
sirable, because of the delightful and refreshing balsamic aroma that is given off, 
relieving the sense of oppressive heat and foul air that is often feit in closely pack- 
ed halls. d 

Evergreen Show Trees.—Large evergreens 6to 8 feet high, for planting in 
tubs to set outside at the doors of halls, hotels, restaurants, etc., are furnished at 
50 cents per tree, of Several varieties. 

These are dug with enough roots to enable them to stand secure ina tub. It is 
not expected that they will grow, butif well watered they willremainfresh and 
green for several months. They are tiedin bundles with wet moss or straw over 
the roots to keep them fresh. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
Cone Scales for Consumption and Catarrh.—We are occasionally asked for 

Done Scales of Balsam Fir. Itis claimed that a small quanity of these scales put 
loosely in a sack and placed upon the pillow at night, is of great benefit to those 
suffering from diseases of the throat andlungs. The balsamic aroma given out has 
a marked healing and soothing effect. This year we have saved these cone scales 
when cleaning out seed, and will furnish them to those wanting at: By express, per 
bushel, 75c.; by mail, per pound, 25c. (A bushel weighs about 12 pounds.) 

To Prevent Moths.—Many persons scatter Arbor Vite Cones insmall sacks of 
fhin cloth, through their chests and among their robes and furs. The moth-miller 
will not stay where she gets the scent from Arbor Vite Cones. They are just as 
>ffective as tobacco and much more pleasant. Iam saving the cones when thrash- 
ing out seeds this season, and will furnish them at the following prices: By express, 
per bushel, 50c; by mail, per pound, 20c. 

These Cones and Cone Scales can be packed and shipped with Trees and Seeds 
shen desired. 

White Pine and Balsam Fir Twigs and needles are oftencalled for, wanted 
pecause of their pleasant aroma, for pillows, cushions, ornamental work, etc. The 
tips of the twigs clipped with their needles allon, the day they are shipped, and 
furnished per 100 ib, for $2.50. 

Bouquet Greens, or Lycopodium, furnished during the month of November each 
year, at: Per ton, $70.00; per 100 ibs., f. 0. b., 8.00. 

Wreathing made to order for halls and public occasions from evergreen boughs 
with diameter of 4te5inches inlotsof10 yardsand over at 10 cents per yard. 
Arbor Viue is best of all evergreens for this purpose, as it holds its leaves the 
longest time. 

Pine Cones.—Not old and weather-beaten; but bright new cones, which we 
have opened and taken the seeds out. Desirable for ornament, cabinets, and var- 
ious purposes. PINUS-PONDEROSA, of the Rocky Mountains; Cones 3 to 5 inches 
iong, and 3 to 4 inchesin diameter, each. 3c.,10 for 20c. 

PEAT, FIBROUS OR ROTTED. 

For Florists’ use, single barrel $1.00. 10 barrels %.00. Will use Peat, without 
charge, for packing roots of trees when requested. Write for prices on car loads. 

LEAF MOLD. 

For potting plants. Fresh gathered from the forest. Price per barrel, $1.00. 

SLUG SHOT. 
AN INFALLIBLE INSECTICIDE. 

WHAT IS SLUG SHOT? 

SiucG SHorT is an inpalpable powder, a combination of insecticides, poisonous to 
insects preying upon vegetation, and withal an excellent fertilizer affecting nearly 
‘all classes of insect life, so that they either die or leave for parts unknown. 

It KILLS the Potato Bugs in all stages of their growth, but not the eggs. 

Ir KIL1Ls the Black Fleas on Cabbage, Turnips, Beets, Radishes and Egg Plants. 
Apply by dusting over the plant. 

Iv KILLS the Cabbage Worm and also the currant and Gooseberry Worm. The 
Aphis or Green Fly on roses and other flowers. 

HAS PREVENTED the ravages of the Bark Louse, Curculio and Canker Worm 
on Fruit Trees; has likewise been used around Beans, Melons, Squash, etc., to the 
detriment of the ravagas of theCut Worms. Keeps the Striped Bugs from all vine 
€rops. 

HAMMOND SLUG SHOT, price per 5 lbs., 30c.; 10 Ibs., 50c.; 50 Ibs., $2.25; 100 lbs., 
4.00; bbl., 230 lbs., loose in bulk, $10.00. 
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EVERGREEN HEDGES. 

Evergreen Hedges are getting to be very popular throughout the 
country, as they justly should. Nothing adds more to the beauty of a 
home than a tastefully trimmed Evergreen Hedge in front of the lawn, 
and a taller growing screen or hedge, dividing the lawn from neigh- 
bors or screening from view the back yard. 

Probably, all things considered, there is no tree that equals the 
American Arbor Vitae for this purpose. It will bear the shears more 

patiently than any other evergreen we have. It may be plashed down 
and made so dense and solid that a chicken or a dog cannot get 
through it; and yet its very lowermost branches will retain their 

freshness and vigor for a very long period. By keeping the hedge cut 
down, it may be dwarfed to any height and spread desired, making 
the best tree for cemetery pianting. 

Its name, ‘‘Arbor Vitae” (Tree of Life) is no misnomer, as there 

is no evergreen more tenacious of life. 

It is so very easy to grow and handle, and can be so safely trans- 

planted in any soil and climate, and is so little affected by the ex- 
tremes of dry and wet seasons, that it is a matter of surprise that Nur- 
serymen should hold it at such high prices. 

We have prepared ourselves to meet this growing demand, with a 
large stock of these trees, both seedlings and transplanted, and are 
annually pines a large amount of the seed, and transplanting the 
seedlings by the hundreds of thousands. By reference to the list it 
will be seen that we have put cur pricesso low that any man can 
afford to plant an Evergreen Hedge. 

The only objection we have ever heard urged against the ArborVitae 
for hedges, is that the foliage turns to a greenish brown color during 
the winter months. QOnthis account many persons prefer the Nor- 
way Spruce, which retains its fresh, green color, pretty well during 
the cold months. While the Norway Spruce possesses many qualities 
that recommend it as a hedge plant, it has one very objectionable fea- 
ture. After the hedge has stood for some twenty or thirty years, and 
has been annua!ly sheared to keep it within the bounds of hedges, the 
lower branches begin to die out, which greatiy mars its beauty and 
value as a hedge; 

The best sizes for planting hedges are 8 to 12 ‘and 12 to 18 inches. 
These may be set out in single rows, about 8 to 10 inches apart, or in 
alternate double rows, about 12 to 15 inches apart, and the trees about 
the same distance apart in the rows. ‘Phe ground should be well pul- 
verized and the plants set pretty deep—some deeper than they stood 
in the nursery, Pour water about them profuseiy; and if the roots 
are dipped in muddy water and then brushed on the ground to cause 
tne soil to adhere to the fibers, they will be better. As soon as plant- 
ed mulch nearly to the tops with straw, and clip the ends of al long 
and straggling branches. 

if seediings are planted, the tops may be nearly covered with the 
straw mulching, or, which is better. shade the plants from the sun. 
There is no necessity for shading, only for one year; but the mulehing 
may be continued fer years, the longer the better. 

In times of very dry weather the hedge should be watered thor- 
oughly every evening. 
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ROCKY Mountain Yellow Pine. 
Pinus Ponderosa, var. Scopulorum, Englem. 

We have been for several years giving this pine a thorough trial in our 

Nursery, and are fully convinced thatitis one of the best Pines for planting, 

particularly in the dry regions of the West. 

The tree as described by those who have seenitis talland medium size. The 

branches grow somewhat upright, giving it the appearance of tall spires, or tall 

trees of Lombardy Poplar, when growing ata distance. Theleaves are large and 

coarse, slightly twisted, larger and coarser than Scotch Pine, usually about the 

size of Austrian Pine. Sometimes there aré three leaves ina sheath, and some- 

times only two, usually mixedon the tree. Sometimes we find a tree in which 

nearly all the leaves are found in threes, and again, others nearly all in twos. 

It is very easy to grow from seed, but the seeds are difficult to obtain and ex- 

pensive. It grows rapidly andseems tobe absolutely drought proof, and will 

Stand any amount of freezing apparently. Ours in the Nursery the past winter 

Stood in the open ground, fully exposed, with the thermometer from zero down to 

twenty below nearly every day for two months, and came out in the Spring looking 

brighter and fresher than ever. 

It is a very rapid growing tree, growing fully as rapidly as the Scotch Pine, and 

apparently, the dryer the soil and atmosphere the faster it grows. The young 

Seedlings havea most remarkable development ofroots, asmuch aheadof the 

seedlings of the New Mexican Pinyon Pine as the Pinyon is ahead of the common 

White Pine. Ina few weeks after the little seedlings have come up and got start- 

ed they have roots from ten to fifteen inches long running straight down into the 

ground, making it very difficult to dig and getall the roots out even of one year 

seedlings. Iam told that in Montana,where I get my seed, they growinany kind 

of soil, either in the dryest portions of the country or evenupon the edges of 

swamps. Sometimes they are found in the heavy clay soil, sometimes in a light 

sandy soil, and they are seen in many instances growing out of the crevices of the 

rocks where apparently there is no soil. Of course, their long roots reach to some 

place where they can find soil and nourishment. 

If transplanted early in the season they are one of the surest to live, but like 

all ether Pines, if transplanted after the buds begin to push, many of them will die, 

but not as badas others. In the Spring of ‘92 we planted a quantity after the new 

growth had pushed from three to five inches, and, of course, we were unable to get 

more than two-thirds of the roots. The new growth wilted down. Still fully sixty 

per cent. of them formed new buds on the old wood and are again ready for business 

this Spring. Scotchand Austrian Pine planted under the same circumstances 

were nearly a total failure. We havemany thousands of the Scopulorum Pine 

that were transplanted early in the season before the new growth began to push, 

and thereis not oneina thousand dead. Even whole beds are without a single 

dead tree. We havein our Nurseries now about half a million plants of different 

ages of these, and are making calculations on getting two or three ee pounds 

of seed the coming Fall to put in next season. 

In the localities where we get out seeds the trees do not seed only about once 

in five years; but we find the seeds two or three years oldseem to grow just as well 

as those planted the same year they were collected. The indications now are for 

a good crop this season and we expect to largely increase our planting of them. 

We shall try to make a growing of this tree a speciality, believing it to be one of the 

most valuable for general planting, and by making it a speciality shall prepare 

ourselves to meet a large demand for them. 
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ADIGS EXO6ISA INVEPtA. 
One of the most beautiful and desirable of the weeping evergreen trees is the 

Abies excelsa inverta. Itisalso called Abies inverta pendula, 

With most weeping evergreen trees it is necessary to tie a leader up toa stick 

or other support to -hold it upright, which must be continued until it has the 

desired height, after which the whole tov of the tree will droop. This variety, on 

the contrary, carries an upright leader, the side branches only drooping. The top 

shoot grows up very straight and solid, while all the lateral branches droop along 

the trunk of the tree, the upper branches constantly drooping out over those below 

which forms a narrow, upright, solid pyramid, compact and of the prettiest possible 

aspect. Those near the ground do not cease to 

grow, but if undisturbed, will creep along the 

ground. Butif they are cut back to allow them 

only to touch the ground they will thicken up 

near the stem of the tree and make the pyramid 

a little broader at the base, and more dense. 

The annexed cut was made from a photo- 

graph taken of a specimen now growing in Eu- 
rope which is about 25 feet high, and will convey : 

a very correct idea of the tree. This, being a 

a sport, or variety, of the Norway Spruce, is as © 

hardy asthe Norway Spruce itself, and will 

stand the winters in any part of America and 

anywhere the Norway Spruce will flourish, F 

which is in nearly all parts of the United 

States, and, in fact, nearly all parts of the 

world, this beautiful weeping tree will also 

flourish. It is claimed thatif the tips of the aa 
side branches be grafted on the root of the 

Norway Spruceit will grow fora leader after 

having been stayed in an upright position for 

two orthree years. We have not had enough 

experience in growing it to vouch for this from a 

our ownknowledge. Our entire stock is grown } 

from small plants imported from Europe which 

had already been grafted two years or more, 

and had got well started. 

There is no finer ormore desirable tree for 

cemetery planting, at the sides of gate-ways 

and at the corners of lots, surrounded by 

hedges, and also at the angles of walks and 

drives. Itis beautifuland attractive upon the 

lawn or landscape. 



Some Suggestions ior Planting Small Evergreens. 
Many people have considerable difficulty in planting small evergreens anda 

making them live. Thisis particularly the casein the dry portions of the West. 
Occasionally people write us with bitter complaints about their trees not doing 
well, even a// dying, which, when thoroughly sifted, amounts toa lackof informa- 
tion as te how they should be planted and treated. 

First: A small evergreen removed and planted, whetherit be awild seedling, 
nursery seedling, or transplanted tree: and whether itis planted on the dry piains 
-of the West, orin the moist climate of the East, is greatly benefited by being shaded. 
The leaves of an evergreen are constantly in a condition to give out moisture, and 
this moisture must be supplied by the roots. The more they are exposed to the 
sun, and the hotter the sun and the dryer the air, the greater will be the evapora- 
tion from the leaves, andthe greater will be the demand upon the roots for 
moisture. Hence, the two general requirements are tofurnish all the moisture 
needed by the roots, which are to a considerable extent dormant when first remov- 
ed, and also to shut out the sun or retard the influence of the sun and the dry air 
upon the tops as much as possible. This can be done by shading, and the more 
closely they are shaded the better, and by abundant watering in case the weather 
is dry. Another source of damage to newly planted trees is the heat of the sun on 
the roots. Manyvarieties of evergreens grow where theirroots are constantly 
cooland moist. Hence, it is important that the intense heat of the sun be shut off 
from the roots as much as practicable. Shade helps this, but a mulch of cut straw, 
or any fine material, goes much farther. 

Wild seedling evergreens have usually grown mostly in the shade. They are 
more soft and tender. The pores of the leaves are more open, and they will evapo- 
rate moisture more rapidly under the heat of the sun, and not being supplied with 
an abundance of fiber roots to supply the moisture, they arein greater need oi 
shade for protection than nursery seedlings, and the same relative conditions exist 
with nursery seedlings and transplanted trees. Nursery seedlings do not so strong- 
ly demand this protection as wild seedlings, and the transplanted seedlings demand 
it even less than the nursery seedlings. In fact, the transplanted seedlings are 
perfectly safe to plant out fully exposed to the sun in most parts ofthe country. 
That is, they willlive, but would get a more vigorous start and do much better if 
shaded and protected in any part of the couniry. 

HOW OD Ormer 

The next thing to settleis how this protection can be best given. The directions 
that we shall give will be particularly adapted to the West, where the greater part of 
the failures exist, and the same advice, if followed in the East, or the more moist 
portions of the country, whether it be East or South, wiil do no harm, even though 
there be little necessity for it in some cases. 

First: Prepare a bedinthe gardenas fine as you would for planting onion 
seed; put the littie seedlings in the bed, taking pains to get the roots stretched 
down as deep into the ground as possible. and plant them as close tozether as you 
can plant them, even so that they touch one another, the closer the better. Plant 
them as deep as you can without burying any of the leaves. unless they happen to 
have avery long bare stem. Asarule, plant them alittle deeper than they stood 
in the nursery; pouron them an abundance of water when planted. Do not be 
sparing withit: put on enougn to wasn the fine soil well amonz the fibers and 
small roots, then put on a Shading, laying the shading on poles or rails that lay 
just above the topsof the trees. This shading may consist of old boards, shingles, 
barrel staves, corn stalks, or anything that will Shut out the rays of the sun, and 
Still allow water to go through. Before shading put on the mulching, as 
directed, to keep the ground cooiand moist. It would be well, in western Nebras- 
ka, Kansas, Indian Territory, Texas, and through most parts of Colorado and New 
Mexico—those regions where they have the hos dry winds—to plant onthe south 
and west sides quite a wide plat of sorghum. Sorghum, is less affected by the 
hot winds than corn or broom corn, and will make a wind break that will mitigate 
very largely the heating, burning effectof the hot winds. With this treatment 
planters of evergreens may expect reasonable success. 
'  Thetrees, of course, will not need this protection more than one year, 
when they can be removed and transplanted where it is desired they should grow; 
and they will by that time have oecome acclimated, so that they will need no shad- 
ing, but should be muiched, particularly in the West, and should be watered in 
dry weather for a few years, till they get well established. 

These directions are essential for planting wild evergreens in any part of the 
country: butina climate similar to this, nursery seedlings and transplanted trees 
will need no protection whatever. But, we as said at the beginning, success will be 
more certain if they are given this protection, 



OUR EOOATION 
is on the peninsula 50 miles north of the City of Green Bay, one mile 

from the shore of Lake Michigan and 4 miles from the waters of 

Green Bay, on the main plateau of magnesian limestone. 

OUR SOIL AND GLIMATE 

is the home of the Evergreen. Here wecan grow hardier healthier 

trees with better roots than any other place in America, We have in 

our nursery all varieties of soil—sandy loam and clay with impervious 

subsoil. A warm, dry, sandy ridge with gravel subsoil, and a low 

wet mucky soil. All classes of Evergreens can find here a congenial 

loeation. 

OUR STOGK 
embraces representatives of all branches of the Coniferae family. We 

draw upon all lands and all climates, selecting mostly those that are 

most hardy and most easily cultivated. We aim to sell mostly in 

small sizes, they are more easily handled, most sure to live, cost less 

and give better satisfaction to our patrons. 

OUR FAGILDITIES 

for filling orders promptly and cheap and quick transportation can- 

not be excelled. We ship by steamboat to Green Bay, Milwaukee, or 

Chicago, where our shipments are hauled at onee to the railroad com- 

panies and make better time and at cheaper rates than can be realized 

by all rail. 

OUR GUSTOMERS 

are now found in all parts of the civilized world, and among the 

leading and wealthy citizens of our country. Our trees are found in 

most of the leading large parks of the country. 



RBSIDENGE -- BREGCTED IN 1887. — 

O<>(WINTER SGENE.)<S0O 

Seed House in the distance, Cellar, Office and Packing House at the right and 

beyond the Seed House. eee 


